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For Seminole High Students  

Measles Vaccination A.. 

Mandatory Next Fall 
U1*rW_hmr"  

by Hal Kaufman 
HEAR THISI Start out with failure, end up with greatness and you can't miss 

deciphering these words by Herman Melville: "TEST IS OF GREATNESS THE 
FAILURE TRUE." Rearrange words so quotation makes sense. 

..I$J4aJ60 ON 1flJ4  L$I 3 

Who Nose? Turn your head as far as you can to one 
side. Now, reach around with your opposite arm and 
touch your nose - If you can. 

Deep Sie.pI Aye slept longer than lee. Cog slept 
less than Dee. Dee slept longer than Be., but less than 
Aye. Who slept longest? 

4$46uOp $dei% lAy 
Riddle.Me.Thisl Which is the dullest bird? Give 

up? The BIah•boilnk. Which bird plays the flute? The 
tootle-clove. 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find them? Check answers with those below. 
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HERE'S ONE 
FOR MCMI 

Hey, Mom, here's one 
lust for you. Try It on 
family members or 
friends on your special 
day. 

Form a square with 
12 buttons or coins (see 
above), with four coins 
on each side. Now, 
challenge bystanders 
to remove two coins 
(leaving 10) and still 
have four on each side. 

Here's the secret 
(for Mom's eyes 
only): Remove coins 2 
and 11. Place caIn 6 
atop coin 4, and  atop 
10. There are still four UPS AND DOWNSI What can you draw to complete this 
coins on each side. 	curiqus scene? To find out, add lines from 1 to 2, 3, etc. 

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 "The compulsory immunization guidelines from the state Herald Staff Writer 	 Department of Education pertain to all children to be enrolled and 
admitted to grades 10 through 12 in the 1979-00 school year.,, 	.' Most Seminole County high school students who declined 	"Students must either have proof of immunization certifying voluntary vaccination this week 'galijt Red Measlp will be 	they were previously vaccinated with live measles virus vaccine 	 - unable to escape the needle 'next fall. 

That was the word today from Marion Snell, consultant coor- 	
or previously Infected with natural measles, Mrs. Snell said. 

Students who were vaccinated prior to or In 1969 would be dinator if health education and health services for the county's 	required to be Vaccinated again since that particular vaccine did school district. 	 . 	not provide a lasting Immunity, Mrs. Snell noted. 	 4 . Mrs. Snell said she received word Friday from the county 	The HRS is sponsoring a three-day vaccination program  health department that beginning next fall, high school students 	beginning today for approxImately 11,500 students In grades 9 	 - 	- 
_____ 	

£ must be vaccinated against measles, unless they can show they 	through 12 In Seminole County, but by Friday, only about 1,700 
I, 

Florida health officials have become concerned over the 	are: 63, Crooms; 760, Lake Brantley; 166, Lake Howell; 0, 

were vaccinated after 1969, or that they have had measles. 	students had  signed up.The schools and the number volunteering 	 ' 
dramatic increase of measles cases 	 ut the date 	Lyman; 160, Oviedo; and 291, Seminole. 	 . . 

- aim 3 at the high school level. Hence, an effort to this week Immunize 	"All these schools tell me students are still bringing In their as many high school students U possible against measles on a 	consent of ImmunIzatIon form," Mrs. Snell said. "They expect toVolunim 	 I basis. get them up until the day of Immunization." 
"We have had a 4009erceig Increase in measles cases this year 	Students were Immunized free of charge from 8:30 am, to 12:30 	

Herald photo by Tom Pdetsel In Florida, compared with the same time last year," said Tom P.M. today it Lake Howell and Lake Brantley high schools. The 
LEADING 	Okay, guys, this is a baseball! That Isn't actually what Chase & Co. coach blue Cook, area Immunization coordinator for the state department of 	vaccination program will be held the same time at Lyman and 	 Frank Is telling Clint Byington, center, and Darryl Merthie. But whatever he has Health and Rehabilitative Services (HRS). 	 Seminole high schools and Wednesday at Oviedo and Crooms high Approximately 921 students it Like Brantley and Lake Howell schools. 	 THE LEAGUE 	been telling them has been good advice, because Chase leads Sanford's National highschools rolled up their slaves this morning to be voluntarily 	Referring to the 1,700 students who are participating In the 	 League with a 9-1 record to (late, and Byington and Merthie top the club in both Immunized against red measles. 	 program, Mrs. Snell said: 	 hitting and pitching Chase continues its quest for division domination today As a preventative measure against an outbreak, HItS Is 	"I would say that is a pretty good turnout because we don't 	 with a 5 p.m. contest at Bay Avenue Park against second place Clem Leonard sponsoring the voluntary immunization program this week for know how many have been immunized since 1969 or how many 	 Shell. ANdmis In grad.. 9 tirough 12 In Seminole Coy. 	 have been taken to their private physicians." 

Dr. DeJu As Seminole 
1.1.1 Ann 1+1111 rle ir'i'#r A 	A ID 

YOU PAY HOMAGE TO A 
&M1C.H OF EGGS? 

vm '
-.000;_ 

Holly Williams of Lake Bentley gets Inoculation from Juanita Ashley 

• uii. uu qu %.iju '—tuiu : 

It's all but settled..Dr. Jorge talking of only a matter of days been vacant in Seminole County Director Jeff Etchberger has DeJu M.D. of Tallahassee will for the formal approval to be since last September when Dr. been filling in as acting director become the &Aateento 	. 
In the dual rife of director if 

granted," Mrs. Hady added, 
noting the' approval should 

Hamida BatU* realWied. Dr. 
William 0. Pewter, a retired 

since that time. 

Human Services-Health come by Friday. "HItS has physician from Orlando, has Dr. 	Battla's 	salary 	was 
director for Semirole County been working with the county $36,000 	annually 	while 	Todd 
and assume the duties of those diligently for months to fill the 'We are received $19,400 annually for a 
offices In early J. position of health director." total 	of 	$55,400. 	The 	new The final details before the HItS approval Is necessary combined 	position 	will 	pay 
move Into the $0,101 annual because 	DeJu 	as 	health only talking 145.000 
position remaining to be ac- director  will be technically a 
complisbed are formal ap- state employee and 60 percent Dr. 	DeJu, 	currently 	In 
proval by the state Department of the salary for the health a matter private practice, told county 
of Health and Rehabilitative director post Is funded by the commissioners last week he 
Services (HItS) of Dr. i)eJu's state, prefers the public health field 
eligibility 	for 	the 	health Dr. DeJu said today he must of days over private practice. 
director post 	and for the wait for formal HItS approval 
creation by Seminole County of before accepting the Seminole A native of Cuba, Dr. DeJu 
the dual position and Dr. DeJu's County job. He said he and for the formal has been an American citizen 
formal acceptance. County Administrator 	Roger for 15 years. He received his BS 

However, Dr. Lucy Hady, Nelswender will be meeting in approval degree from Vibora Institute in 
Cuba, his MD HItS district director, said Dr. Seminole County Saturday. from Havana 

DeJu Is listed by the Mate When HItS approval is In hand, Medical School and a master's 
department as eligible already, he and his family—wife and of public health administration 
"We do not 	foresee any two daughters — will begin  to be granted' from the University of Berkeley 
problem," she said. As far as planning to move into Seminole in 	Calif. 	He 	served 	his 
the dual role Is concerned Mrs County by early June, he said residency In his specialty of 
Hady said, "There Is plenty of today. been filling In. obstetrics and gynecology at 
precedent for that," citing The eldest daughter of the 49. The human services director Deaconess Hospital, 	Buffalo, 
Orange County specifically year-old physician Is a student position has been vacant since N.Y. 
where one man holds both the 
offices if health director and 

In college while his 16-year-old 
daughter Is a high school 

Troy Todd, the county's first 
director He has served in public health 

social services student. 
resigned the post in 

March and received at his 
positions in the states of Ken- 

"I think the approval will go The 	permanent 	health request 	reassignment 	to 
tuciy and Florida and with the 
U.S. State Department, "We Rnoothly," she said. 	are department director post has another county 	job. 	Budget 

- 
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Sanford Couple s Stolen Dog: 

Al 
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'He Was Our Eyes In The Night' 	
I ! 

- 	 - 	.: 	•siI ____ 	
I 	'Yy', '9W 

	

A IkIls over a year ago, 	"&'nibo riedtogat In 	real good and played with 	did not Mart having serious 	0 mmY of his garden 	 '. • , 	• 

	

JOha . W. lesson, 11, 	my window -- When I 	buD. HI WOVId.'t have TZ 	problems with prowlers 	tools were taken. Before he 	 'tA 

	

decided be had todo 	was here and we got 	aw"MR, 	 could fix ths lock, hesaid, 	 __ 	 .• , 

	

211111111211111111 to k" " dw 	scarit our age whit 	Mrs. Binuon described 	 the thieves cam bad and 	 . 

	

,bw*imwd p.9wlw who 	could we do if ,onine 	thsdag..'os,,y.s in . 	 took what was left. The 
 

	

.conwadly it" his 	broke In," said Mrs. 	ned" 1w sold th. trees In cosçls also began to notice __________ 	 r 	. 	• • - 

	

hilme at JIM P=Wauto 	Benson, 74. "We boo 	the swrooft ids g 	 our 	pry marks around their 
 

	

Sobsboagl$adog. 	Jack for prot.ttlon." 	theIrhome vuydarkinthe 	 windows. When Mrs.  

	

...Ave. 
Sometime early 	Benson said he placed 	 and iaMb' ap 

	what 
was startled 	 P 

	

8Mèy, Jack, the l.y.sr. 	Jack on histhai Us. 	praahabI, topI 	 9• Wnat 	night by a woisld.be at . 
old 	keakl. pip who 	Fridey Mgt* before going 	Bid In the year they had 	 burgiar, the couple decided 	 •. 	 ' I 	• - 

	

iseidad IiIniiga  and his 	to bed. When he awok. 	Jack, they did not 	 to take ac"  
••* with the 	action 	ftwft.thedO( had bNn 	petence the repeated 	could we 	 "We went rigid to the 	 . 
ed svw*y dwy 6drAunfastened from the thsin 	vidis of late'nlgbt In. 	 — and got  

aadwuPast 	 trudIIsk. the mu who 	 dog wecoaldftnd.Thatwas  
Owe home. 	"We loved him,fadbum . brihoWdoaêjdnuztto 	 do 	 Jac*" aim said.  

Benson said he de.si't  

	

-. 	gardening tools before 	 know wheuldo now. H.
Jad 

	• 

Tiday 	 . 	 1`1114 doo weB at _ 	
somebody  .body 	add ad oft 	

• 	
• ' 

an  __........ 	 _
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..,. 	 dad wsoInk 	riivvrn 	• 	 MR. AND MRS. JOHN BENSON 
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'Survey Reveals Delegates 
ln Ohio Waiting For Kennedy 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (UP!) - Almost two-thirds of the 
Qliio delegates who helped put President Carter over the 

' top at the 1976 Democratic National Convention now 
either are on the fence, opposed to Carter, or seeking a 
fresh nominee In 1900. 

A survey by United Press International shows that only 
33 percent of Carter's Ohio slate from the 1976 nominating 
convention is solidly in his corner for next year. 

Another 19 percent are now opposed to or leaning away 
rom his renomination, and 43 percent are either un-

decided or will back the president only If no one else is 
available. 
'Aimed half of all these groups mention, without 
prompting, Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusttes as 
the candidate they are awaiting. 

A Better Reason To Go To Jail 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Gloria Washington, fired from 

her job as a U.S. Postal Service worker In January, went 
k..bellerk at Los Angeles International Airport, wounding 

4wo bystanders with gunfire and slamming an 18-Inch 
'copper pipe against the heads of= others, including a 
2-year-old boy, before being subdued. 

The five Injured in Sunday's attack were treated at 
Daniel Freeman Hospital In Inglewood and released. 

Police spokesman Charles Kennedy said the woman had 
been fired from her job with the postal service after 
working there for 12 years She allegedly hit her boss over 

.::the head with a pipe when he told her she had been fired. 
She was charged with assault In that attack. 

"She made a statement to the effect that if she was 
1going to go to jail she was going for a better reason than 
.*Just hitting her boss," - Kennedy said. 

Dole In Kansas To Announce 
RUSSELL, Ken. (UP!) - Sen. Robert Dole, the tart-

'tongued partisan who ran for vice president In 1976, today 
became the Republican party's seventh official candidate 
for the White House. 

The conservative two-term senator announced his 
candidacy In his tiny hometown of Russell, In the heart of 
Kansas, where he made a dramatic first campaign stop In 
1978, choking up when he recalled how his neighbors 
helped him recover from crippling World War II wounds. 

Dole, who was chairman of the Republican National 
Committee when the Watergate break-in occurred, said In 
prepared remarks he was running because, "our 
economic position, our defense position and our prestige 
ure being rapidly eroded around the world." 

White Trial In Final Week 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - The trial of former city 

;Supervisor Dan White for the murders of Mayor George 
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk draws to a close this 
we.k and jurors are faced with conflicting testimony on 
White's mental state actin-thm of the sbadinp 

Witnesses for both the prosecution and defense have 
given ilmfl,r accounts of events on Nov. 27, when White 
'killed the two officials at Qty Hall. But a striking 
discrepancy ruin through testimony about his mental 
date at the time. 

Defense lawyer Doubts Schmidt has said from the start 
that the issue In the Superior Court trial Is not whether 
White pulled the trigger - the former city legislator, 
policeman and fireman confessed shortly after the 
killings - but whether he did so with premeditation, 

-deliberation and malice. 

Garwd Reports For Duty 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (UP!) - Pfc. Robert R.  

Garwood, who spent 13½ years with the North Viet 
names. before coining home last month, returns to active 
duty with the Marines this week facing possible trial as an 
alleged deserter. 

Garwood, 3$, could be ordered before a firing squad If he 
ti convicted. 

Fellow POWs accuse him of collaborating with the 
serny after his capture in September M. But officials 

On this sprawling Marine complex said he will be treated 
like any of the other 37,600 soldiers on the bias while his 
ease Is examined. 

Rockit Engines Test-Fired 
'BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss. (UP!) - Three rocket engine., 
similar to those to be installed on the space shuttle 
Columbia, will be ted-fired this week at the National 
Space Tecimology Laboratory. 

A fulWiratlon cedar firing of the engine, will mark 
the flrst time the three have bsen tested ua group for the 
maximum 520 seconds, the time required to propel the 
shuttle Into orbit. 

NSTL officials said the firing Is a major tat for the 

HEARING SET 

Rugs Worth $6,000 Stolen From C:hurch 
Two antique oriental rugs from the Episcopal Church ai 401 

Park Ave., Sanford, were reported stolen Saturday, police said. 
Police said the thief or thieves entered the church through the 

unlocked front door. Value of the items taken was placed at $6,000. 
HOUSE BURGLARIZED 

A burglar entered the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Fowler, 1201 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford early Monday morning while the couple 
was asleep in a nearby room, police said. 

Police said the burglar removed a purse, wallet and other items 
with a total value of 00 from the home. The thief entered the 

The preliminary hearing for a 42-year-old North Carolina man 
charged with kidnapping a Seminole County man Thursday night 
has been set for 2 p.m. Tuesday in circuit court. 

Marvin Haywood McAdams of Graham, S.C., was arrested 
Thursday at the Deltona Inn, Volusia County. Officials found 
McAdams after they confiscated a truck said to have been used in 
a planned marijuana drop. Seminole County Sheriff's deputies 
said a license check made on the large truck that was found near 

- 	 the former Osceola airstrip, now a county landfill, led police to residence through an unlocked front door, police said. 	 TRIAL DATE SET 	 McAdams. Police said the kidnap victim apparently walked into a 
NECKLACE LOST 	 Thelma Brooks, 31, of 165 Bethune Circle, Sanford, Is scheduled planned marijuana drop at the airstrip and was held at gunpoint 

A necklace valued at $2,500 was reported lost somewhere in the 	to go to trial on charges of second degree murder on June ii in 	by the smugglers. 
Sanford downtown area, according to Seminole County deputies. 	circuit court. 	 Initial bond on McAdams was set at $25,000. 

Shirley Huaman, of 105 N. Virginia Ave., Sanford, told deputies 	Mrs. Brooks was charged with the shooting death of her 
she lost the necklace Wednesday afternoon somewhere between 	husband, Adolphus Brooks, 44, on April 27. She appeared in Court 	 GARDEN TOOLS STOLEN Touchton's Drug Store on First Street and Magnolia Avenue and 	Friday for a preliminary hearing and entered a plea of not 	Approximately $1,585 worth of garden tools were stolen from a Knight's Shoes, 208 E. First St. 	 guilty. 	

workshop and maintenance building in Maitland, according to The necklace Is described as having a 16-inch chain of white 	 TRIAL DATE SET 	 Seminole County deputies. 
gold with a 1 ½ carat diamond pear shaped pendant. 	 Eighteen-year-old Bluett Keitt, 1019 Olive Ave., Sanford, en- 	Coley M. Smith of 2755 Howell Branch Road, Maitland, told BICYCLE STOLEN 	 tered a written plea of not guilty to two counts of manslaughter 	deputies the burglary occurred sometime between Thursday A bicycle valued at $248 was stolen from the front lawn of a 	and two counts of child abuse in circuit court Friday. 	 night and Friday morning. The tools that were stolen include an Sanford home about 4p.m. Friday, according to Seminole County 	Miss Keitt is scheduled to go to trial June 18. She was arrested 	electric sander, electric drill and a tool box of mechanic's tools, deputies. 	 on an information from the state's attorney's office Tuesday. Miss 	he said. 

Alfred Donald Tabor of 1811 S. Sanford Ave. told deputies the 	Keitt's two sons were found dead In a bathtub at 100 Monroe 	The incident occurred at the Slovak Gardens, Inc., located at bicycle, which belongs to his son, is a 27-Inch Viscount 10-speed 	Terrace on March 8. Police said Miss Keitt told them she was In Smith's home, deputies say. Entry was gained by jimmying the 
bicycle, 	 the kitchen preparing dinner at the time her sons drowned. 	door latches on the storage room and workshop doors. 

THE SAVING PLACE 
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tocash. 
Atlantic Bank Homeowner's Loam. Up to $25,000. 

No Brolcrage Fee 
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Th.best  be* arount 
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I )owntown Orlando i N.fl-371111. Winter Park 11443-3710). 
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Compromi"Se- -Reached.- On Insurance B1#11. - 

By DONNA ESTES 	profits tax returns submitted to Gunter being involved in Issues Ksas City, Mo. The firm want 	C1 looking out for the scheduled to be considered b 

WORLD 	 _ 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the state. The insurance b 	such as the proposed into receivership after the l71.. claimants and the fiasco that the House finance and tautin 

A compromise has been dustry has opposed the legislation. Gunter Is sup- 77 school year after they had occurred in S"ti'o1e wouldn't committee. "ft may be eve 
worked out between proponents legislation. 	 porting the legislation, 	carried the school's policies for happen again," Groom sai& considered by the ai IN  B 	 and Gpponents of proposed 	,If a company goes into 	 one year. 	 "The legislation calls for 	propriations committee,' 

legislation which would prevent financial difficulties, dollars 	Hattaway told colleagues on The $500,000  in unpaid 4afvn 	establishment of a guaranty Hattaway said adding, "hut I 
loss by the clients of health and can be pulled from the trust the House insurance committee range fron O to 	Gee fund by doYnetic insurance will pass the House." Spk. 
life insurance companies that fund to pay off claims," Hat- 	the problems faced bY em 

Grooms, executive director of cripsMu pooling resources to Designate Ralph Habed I At Home With Snakes, 	get into financial hot water. 	taway said. 	 5)lO)rU0 the Seminole County the Seminole Education pick up the cuverages and sponsoring the legislation. 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, 	The Altamonte Springs school district when Its carrier 

Association, said several claim of 1ndJvfdg when an 	Sen. John Vogt, D-Coco 
D-Altamomte Springs, said the legislator said Insurance in. of health and life Insurance teachers have had to mortgage insurance cr1pesiy gets into Beach, whose district include4 Carpenter Breaks Record 	compromise would require life dustry representatives in went intoreceivership. 	their home or secure loans fln*r4il difficulty," Hattaway Seminole County, said be has 
and health insurance corn- testimony before the Insurance 	The school system's em- they are trying to pay off when said. 	 sponsored similar legialatIn Id HARTBEESPOORT, South Africa (UP!) - A young 	panles to pay money Into a trust committee of the Florida House pioyees have unpaid claims Old Security went into 	The legislation was approved the pad and will be strongl carpenter who has spent fl days In  glass Cage With some 	fund according to their volume last week objected most to totaling $m 000 against Old receivership. The proposed by the Ho&.e Insurance cOrn- supporting the new kg1s1t10 of the world's deadliest vipers wants to extend his world 	of business, based on corporate Insurance Commissioner Bill Security Life Insurance Co. of leØt1(m would have a stat. mittee this week and is In this .1oii. record, but 5ii "It depends on the anakes." 

"My original Intention Wi5 to lad 40 days. Now I might 
try for 0," Peter Snyman sold. "It all depends on the
NIAML to 

-:4• 

	

ta 	. 
The 24-year-old South African credited his bizarre and 

deadly 	 Florida Gas ,  
name Ineerted In the Guinness Bock of Records, 

His comnpasdons during the aojotrnfnag.byl foot glass 	 -. 	 . 

cage at the Hartbeespood Snake and Game Park have 
been six black membas, six boomdangs tree makes six Dealers Egyptian cobras and six puffadders. 	 -. 

Snyman broke the previous 364ay world record Sunday 

asa large crowd gathered to gawk at the gnakes twisting  
around his legs and slithering across his bed. 

T,: 	 Won't Strike..  - 

Mexican Workers Sought 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - Florida's gasoline service eta- i 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (UP!) - The U.S. Department of 	 'S 	 lion operators probably won't honor a proposed nation. 
etrihe this weekend because they are caught In the Labor breached a court..upervised agreement with a 	 wide , 

tobacco association over the association's attempts to hire 	 middle 
_ 

 
of 	squsese.  Mexican migrants, a federal court Judge has ruled. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 Thi situstlon received a hitter and full sale review at a 

U. S. District Judge Eugene Gordon ordered the 	 .• 	 .. 	 . 	 closed door misting Saturday of the executive board of 
department last week to immediately process nine North _ p4 • 	 the Allied Gasoline Retailers A_ oI*t _n of Florida. 
Carolina growers' request for American workers. Gordon ___. the service station operators for 
said the growers should be permitted to hire aliens If sharply incressig gasoline prices but in truth, the 

.  

American workers are not available. _______ operators said, the big oh companies are getting the 
money while federal governmentregulations keep the The growers had said they needed the labor by May I. 
station Operators! proflts Mad, tolm levels dupate 

r Sadat Proposes Ventures 	 • 	 . 	
•••• 	 hoalV1Otl1cedhMVsted .4 

.•" 	 %manlmoIly against joining the proposed fow day 
I 	 • 	

shutdown of gasoline service stations darting Thursday. By UNITED PRUS INTERNATIONAL 	 • 	 - 	 The nmcement said the dealers were putting "the President Anwar Sadat says he Is willing to launch joint 	 •-, . •:.. 	 . 	 Interest of the Florida economy and motorists" ahead 01 economic projects with Israel provided Egypt profits by 	 their own problems. 
than and they are located outside the Sinai desert. 	 The al,ot4athfl rupcaeda about 10 percent of Florida's Delegations from both cowdrlea met Sunday to plan the 	 9,400 gasoLine retail outlet., but many other dealers lock 
return to Egyptian control of the Sinai desert city of El 	 to it for ie.dirsbli. 
Arish,occupled by the lsraelis since the laeiSix-Day War. 	WARNING 	Children at Sanford's Kiddie Korner day can center are enjoying their missic 	Ho 	the group's loaderwarned that operators e "We made all the arrangements necessary In El Arish 	 lesson as friends and officers of the Community Coordinated Child Care (4C) 	betas forcsdtoths wall by rising costs andthsy could "not for Sadat'avisit after  long time of occupation and for 	ISSUED 	 program of Central Florida tour the fadulty.KlddleKornerj. one ofzlapproved 	rlIIOl*thepolbllity dla strike In thsfuture." rst%ffllflgtMsterrItorytoEgy$," Hum Karne3,S5at'5 	 4C centers In Seminole County where 4C contracts day care for the children of 	David 00 eab0'*Idini chief of protocol, said alter the 	 stMIlflint 

	

single working mothers. Mrs. Phoebe Carpenter, 4C executive director, warned 	 P "The dsaiers' pmlght Is desperate, but we have 
toconddorthe 	service 	n closings would have 

	

180 of 400 children In the state subsidized program will be dropped from the 	on mria'n tourlobued economy." 

	

program on July I If proposals of the state Department of Health and 	H. appealed to Florida motorists for understanding. 

Crash Land 	Rehabilitative Services MRS) are approved by the Legislatme. 	'1e Public Mot aliz,that the 	(in wo the 
cos 

	

_____________________________________________ 	
r as a victim of major oil company price to if 

nod Ind ___ 	 A 	 riep 
......... 

	 ___ S 
hundroils 

dl 	" sustained minor Injuries didtwoor threeflipsin thealr, 	 business, he said.
___  

	

Art Lairuss, iiuocM1on vice president, said lopped far 	/ he crashed his causing 	strutto buckle, " 
H'0w Runner's Finis"'

. 
he- d Sunday after 	

a national shutdown app aered to be "died to the hangglider Into the clubhouse of deputies say. 
a 	Cuselberry apartment 

___ 	 SMII.Id 	
Thecomnpietelid of winnersin Saturday's First Annual Sanford 35.39 	 MarlaBarikos 	 47:36:4 Jaclona 	 1k 	predicted 	d( the meeting  

complex, according toSeminole 
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Amendment (ERA) would— U1t)e nation's 
promise of — rights for all men and women 
before the law. She said there are over 800 sections 
of the U.S. Coda that contain substantive sex-biased 
or sex.bssed claum that are inconsistent with 
America's commitment to equal rights, equal 
responsibility and equal opportunity. "It Is In-
credible that some date laws still '-'Ign women on 
the be* of their gender to inferior roles," she said. 

She said Florida has corrected past 
discriminatory laws, but the state Senate refused to 
pus ERA. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 14,1979—$A 

Bundy Challenges Evidence At Hearing 
MONDAY, May it 

Britain Starts 
Long Road Back 

Around 

I 
I 

. L2 

The Clock 
By DONNA ESTFS 

0 
Britain's general election was nothing if not a 

referendum on Margaret Thatcher's bold claim 
that her country's descçnt into socialism can and 

the trial, also must rule on Bundy's motions to move the 
trial out of Tallahassee and to disqualify himself. 

Bundy Is charged with murder In the slayings of two 
Florida State coeds - Margaret Bowman and Lisa Levy, 
both of St. Petersburg - on the night of Jan. 15, 1978, while 
they slept In the CIII Omega sorority house near the 
campus. 

He also Is charged with killing a school girl In nearby 
Lake City and a young nurse in Aspen, Cob. He was In the 
midst of a prison term for a Utah kidnapping when he fled 
to Florida. 

Maintaining his Innocence, the former Utah law student 
tried to handle his own case from his jail cell for about a 
year before he reluctantly accepted the services of the 
public defender. 

The defense Is expected to make a major effort at the 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Much of the evidence 
involved in the sensational Florida State University coed 
murders case is expected to unfold in a pretrial hearing 
for accused slayer Theodore Bundy, which gets underway 
today. 

The enigmatic Bundy, 32, has petitioned Circuit Judge 
Edward Cowart to close the hearings. He has challenged 
so much of the state's evidence that he fears testimony at 
the hearing will prejudice potential jurors for the June 11 
trial. 

Count sources say the hearing could last two or three 
weeks. The trial could be delayed if the judge rejects any 
substantial part of Bundy's pretrial motions and he ap- 

Besides the challenges against state evidence and 
witnesses, Cowart, a Miami judge appointed to conduct 

"They all know we have a problem and I'm tryI 
to solve it, he oia, after he had met with the House 
of Representatives speaker, majority leader, 
Department of Transportation chairman and 
Speaker Designate Ralph Haben. "But I came out of 
the meetings with no better position that I had 
before. They all say we have a problem, but they 
kind of walk away from it." 

The State Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services Is expected to approve 
within the next week, the appointment by Seminole 
County Commissioners of Dr. Jorge DeJu of 
Tallahassee as the county's director of the county's 
health and human services departments. 

And, Office of Management, Analysis and 
Evaluation director, Jeff Etchbergr, who has 
headed, In an acting capacity, the Department of 
Human Services since Troy Todd was reassigned to 
another county, job, will lose one of his temporary 
hats. 

Etchberger has been holding down the temporary 
job for two months. 

If Slate Rep. hobby Hattaway, D-Altamonte 
Springs, Isn't successful In gaining $1 million of new 
money for the Center Street date Route 436 over-
pass It won't be because he hasn't tried. 

In addition to his work In the past for the over-
pass, expected to alleviate traffic problems to a 
degree on busy 4ffftIs ever built, Hattaway has 
met this week with every Important state official 
who would meet with him to talk about the problem. 

Lots C. Harrison, president of the League of 
Women Voters of Florida, had some Interesting 
information about women's rights In different 
states In her column published In the latest Issue of 
the Florida Voter. 

She noted that In Georgia a married couple's 
borne belongs only to the husband even when It has 
been paid for by the wife. In Nebraska, she points 
out, a farm couple worked the land together for 33 
years but when he died the widow discovered she 
was liable for $,000 Inheritance taxes on "his" 
farm. 

"Twenty seven dates still prohibit women from 
certain occupations. Four states restrict women 
from establishing a business by mandating that the 
legal owner of a business must be a male. In 
Alabama and Georgia the father Is the legal 
guardian of the child and hospitals may refuse the 
child medical treatment without his signature," 
Mrs. Harrison said. 

Mrs. Harrison told the Florida Senate Rules 
Committee last month that the Equal Rights 

snouiu oe not merely slowed, or even halted, but ANGL E-WAL TERS reversed. That this utterly sensible view could cast 
Britain's new prime minister as something of a 
radical speaks volumes about how far Britons have SALT slid down the socialist road. 

In the event, Mrs. Thatcher's Conservative party 
won a comfortable majority in the House of Passing Commons and so should rule for the full five-year 
life of the new Parliament. And surely Mrs. 
Thatcher's margin of victory over the opposition 
Labor party will do nothing to dilute her deter- ,t Lunch 
mination to cut taxes, restore a greater measure of 
freedom to the economy, rein in a meddlesome 
bureaucracy, halt the deterioration in Britain's 

WASHINGTON (NEA) — At least once a 
month since the latter part of 1978, a half dozen 

military strength, and, most radical of all, whittle to two dozen perpetually harried U.S. senators 
down the power of the fractious trade unions. have been getting together for lunch to chew 

A lesser leader would shrink from the enormity SALT II treaty. over the details of the emerging
The of the task. Mrs. Thatcher is not one to shrink, 

After an earful of her views on the need to measure 

menu varies and so does the guest 
speaker, who Is usually a topechelon Carter 

up to the challenge of Soviet militarism, the 
administration official. But the purpose remains 
the same: to prepare the senatorial participants 

Russians dubbed her "the Iron Lady." it's a for an active role In the bitter ratification fight 
sobriquet 	in 	which she 	takes 	perverse, 	and that 	Is 	looming 	over 	the 	strategic 	arms 
justifiable, pride. imitation pact. 

The fact Is that Margaret Thatcher possesses the That may not sound like a big deal, but It Is a 
purest conservative principles of any Tory leader major tactical breakthrough In the Senate,

where in at least 20 years. By all appearances, she will the only members usually possessed of 
need 	both her 	principles and 	the 	toughness 

enough expertise to argue Intelligently about 
anything as technically complicated as SALT II required to stand by them in the difficult years are those who serve on the Armed Services ahead. Committee, a panel not known for Its sympathy 

Certainly Mrs. Thatcher's diagnosis of Britain's to arms control. 
decline is correct. Too much government, too much A prime mover behind the monthly luncheon 
taxation, and the overwhelming power of the group IS Sen. Gary Hart, D- Cob., who Is 
irresponsible trade unions have combined to sap emerging as one of the Carter administration's 
the vitality of Britain's economy. The predictable 

most crucial allies In the treaty battle. 

result is that Britain, a country that must export, 
Well over a year ago, Hart became convinced 

has seen its industries grow less and less corn- 
the administration was not moving fast enough 
to lay the educational groundwork for a new 

petitive with their rivals in Western Europe, arms limitation agreement. The senator not only 
Japan, and the United States. began speaking out on the subject himself, he 

Economic growth has been reduced to less than 1 also badgered Secretary of State Cyrus Vance, 
percent a year and the sluggish rate of capital. 'iICS PTIMdS* Walter Mamwe sod 	kir44p 

formation promises continued stagnation. Carter as well to do more to explain the SALT ALT 

Mrs. Thatcher's straightforward prescription for to the Senate and the public. 

reviving Britain is as correct in theory as her grasp To fill the part of the vacuum, Hart — along 

of the country's underlying ills. with Senate Majority Whip Alan Cran 	I) 
Calif., 	and 	Sen. 	John 	Culver, 	D-Iowa 	—

ston, 

Yet the great question mark even now hanging organized the Senate lunch group and began 
over the new prime minister and her government is drafting speakers from the administration for 
whether fundamental reforms can be implemented their cram course. 
without plunging Britain into new bouts of social, Once the debate actually gets under way, 
labor, and economic turmoil. 	Notwithstanding those three senators plus Forlegn Relations 
Mrs. Thatcher's margin in Commons, the trade Chairman Frank Church, D-Idaho, will be 
unions must be seduced, not coerced, into ac- serving as the key advocates of the new SALT 

cepting new policies that ultimately will benefit all Hart, at 41, is nearing the end of his first 
Britons. As every recent British prime minister Senate term. He Is probably best known as 
can attest, this is no easy chore. George McGovern's 1972 campaign manager, 

The hope of course is that Mrs. Thatcher's but the Identification Is deceptive. Had is no 
shrewdly'practical Instincts will 	temper her knee-jerk liberal, on national security Issues or 
policies just enough to move Britain in the right anything else. 

direction without triggering a destructive all out Unlike mod liberals, who tend to gravitate 
war with the unions. If Margarat Thatcher can towards "people-oriented" committees like 
accomplish this, she will stand a good chance of Human Resources, the Colorado Democrat

serves 
keeping her party in power long enough to propel 

on both Armed Services and the Senate 
Intelligence Committee. He plays an active and 

Britain into a new and more promising era. increasingly effective role on both, winning high 
fru 	fni 	,H1l.,a.,r.. 	onA 	Iw.4,,. 	*u faftam 

hearing to rule out testimony seeking to connect teeth im-
pressions taken from Bundy to bite marks on one of the 
two sorority women he is charged with strangling in their 
beds. 

At least one police officer connected with the in-
vestigation has said privately this is the centerpiece of the 
state's case - the only hard piece of evidence linking 
Bundy to the victims. 

Dr. Richard Souvion, a Coral Gables dentist, called In to 

compare impressions of Bundy's teeth with bite marks on 
one of the victims, told a medical examiners' seminar last 
November that 'in my opinion, there is no one in the world 
except the suspect who could have made that bite." 

The defense claims the science of comparing teeth 
impressions with bite marks on tissue from a human body 
is not perfected enough to be reliable. 
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TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., 
Waffle Stop. 

Sanford Al.-Anon, 8 p.m., First Methodist Church. 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lakeview Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 

P.M., at school. 
TUESDAY, MAY 15 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, bag lunch, Civic 
Center,. Program by Seminole Community College 
speakers, 1 p.m. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., community center, 

Sunshine Park. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
Overeaters anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Altamonte Springs. 
Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, 591 Lake Minnie 

Drive, Halfway House. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 a.m., Social Hall, Lutheran 

Church of Providence, Deltona. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church. Casselberry. 
Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and 

Cu. 
Weight Watchers,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
St. John's River Life Member Club Telephone Pioneers 

of America, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
South Seminole Lodge F&AM. 7:30 p.m.. Triplet Drive. 
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(iront row trom left): Teacher Jim Thompson; Howard Harrison, 13: David 	 . . . 
flappers from the roaring 120s 

0 	

0 0 Goebelbecker, 4; (back row): JILl MorrIa, 13; Tony Turner, 14; La Dona 
Merrifleld, 14. 

Studentsat Lakeview Middle School had the opportunity to come dressed as a 
COW DRESSED 	 character they admire in history as part of the Social Studies program. Soldiers, 

cowloys and Indians, Romans In togas, and even the Statue of Liberty were 

AS YOU ARE? 	 among some of the 800 that participated in the program, according to an 
estimate from one of the sponsoring teachers John Rafferty. 

By DON GRAFF - 	 - y. 
Well, the word has not happened In Britain. 
The election has not produced a hair-thin .: WEDNESDAY, MAY 11 

parliamentary majority or, worse, a no-majority .. Woman's Club of Sanford, 1p.m., clubhouse. Bridge and 
situation 	In 	which 	a 	patchwork 	coalition .. 	

. CIfl5ta. 
government would have been dependent for day. ... Orlando Dog Training Club basic and advanced 
to-day survival upon a few votes scraped up 

. 	. 	
. obedience classes, 7 p.m., National Guard Armory, 

from among the splintered minor parties. Ferncreek Avenue, Orlando. Call 277.4509; breed classes 
Instead, Margaret Thatcher's Conservatives ,.,. call 894-3509. 

are firmly in control and with every prospect of . . 
Epsilos Sigma Omicron, Woman's Club of Sanford, 10 

remaining there for the next five years, unless it . a.m., borne of Estelle Davis. 
suits her political purposes at any point in the Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
interim to call an early election. Overirook Drive, Casselberry. 

And now, as she declared In taking possession . Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 
of No. 10 Downing Street, "there's work to be Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 
done." 

And how. The sceptered We has been coming 

.• 

Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

apart at the political and economic seams for f 
. 	. Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

years. 	Its Celtic minorities are truculently :.- ,. Sanford Civic Center. 
asserting 	Identity 	and 	pressing 	for 	some ; 	. 	. Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte 
measure of autonomy at the expense of a . 	. Mall. 
national unity that has always been more of an .! Air Force Sgts. Ann. Auxiliary, 8p.m., McCoy Family 
English assumption than a British reality. Club. 

Three postwar decades of social innovation, Sanford Rotaract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 
the handiwork of Labor and Tory governments Seminole, Sanford.  
alike, have created a complex and costly welfare . 	':. 	.. THURSDAY, MAY 17 
structure which a no-growth economy cannot Air Force Sergeants Association Division 5 Convention, 
support. And through it all, class divisions In the .;. International Inn, Orlando. Through May 20. For In- 
Wed's mod stratified society have not only formation or reservations call Bob Harrington, 9690945. 1- 	- 

Britain Is, in fact, a society deeply at odds with' . Encore Opera presests "The Merry Widow," $ p.m., 
Itself. Summoned by Winston Churchill during ' 

':n!.. 
Annie Russell Theatre, Rollins College, Winter Park. 

World War II to meet the challenge, the British 
rose superbly to the occasion. It was, Indeed, 

'flrough Saturday. 
NART-AARP, now, bag lunch, Sanford Civic Center. 

their finest hour. lok. &aitley H4A $cbs.l laid Pops 	Concert 
But victory achieved, It was as if that effort ; 

featuring Wind Ensemble and Stage Band, Sp.th., Lake 
Brantley school. 

had exhausted their capacity to rise above 
themselves and see beyond their Individual ':. FRIDAY, MAY 11 
Interests. If there Is one attribute that has -:: Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford. characterized the British national community in ;. Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Qiwnley's, recent years, it is perhaps selfishness, the desire ' Altamonte Springs. 
of each well-defined economic and social group South Vohisla Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
to carve for itself the largest possible slice out of Weight Watcher, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. a shrinking pie. Taaglewood AA, dosed, S a.m. St. Richard's church, 

Have the British now decided to change this? It - Lake Howell Road. 
Is too early to say. Clearly they have voted a ,: Longwood AA, dosed, 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
change. But that vote, asIsso often the case ja ,0 Qiurch,SR434. 
troubled democracy, was essentially a negative ... Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 a.m., Orlando Garden 
vote. It was as much or more a rejection of - Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 
Labor, the strikes and social chaos that plagued 1. 	: I Deltosa Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church. 
its last months as the government, than it was a GED Program gradsodos, 7:30 p.m., SCC Fine Arts 
deèlaraticm of faith In the Tories, their promises . 

-, 0 Building Open to public. 
or their leader, a woman who delights in the 
nickname of "Iron Lady" bestowed upon her by SATURDAY. MAY It 
the Soviets, no compliment Intended, and Is not :. Flea Market, $ am. to 6p.m., parking lot of St. 
the sort of easy-to-take personality publics warm 0 AuuitIne Church, 3 Sunset Drive, Casselberry. Proceeds 
to. 	 I to church building fund. Food and drink. 

Mrs. Thatcher's oft-declared Intent Is to Seller Citizens trip to Once Upon A Stage for "Sound of restore a sense of national and individual 
Initiative that, she believes alone 	turn can 

-1
. Music," leaves Sanford Civic Center, 11 am. Pick up at 

Britain around from its long years of economic 
.: 	

. Leeds, Cauelberry, 11:30a.m., Return 5 o.m. 
Pink Elephant Potpourrl,9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Maitland decline, 	stimulating the growth that Is -: 

t...__L.___ 	- - essential to Its future. Civic Center. Azaleas to Zebras, entertainment and 

Floor Debate Set 	AREADEATHS 
MRS. BENNIE CAMPBELL 626 Highway 17.92, Fern Park, Braeuer, Miami, Patricia 

I. 	 Mrs. Bennie Card Campbell, died Friday evening at Florida Duvall, Zanesville, Ohio, Kim 
97, formerly of Sanford, died In Hospital Altamonte. He was a McClure, Mayfield, Ky., and On,Surplus Spending Pensacola on Sunday. She was native of Cleveland, Ohio and John R. Crawford, Zanesville; 
a member of the First Baptist had lived in Fern Park for the and nine grandchildren. 

	

Church of Sanford, the past three years moving here 	Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	Although the spending totals 	Specifically the House bill Daughters of the American from Miami. He was a Home is in charge of 

— With a $600 million surplus to may be similar, there Is wide provides a $497 million Increase Revolution and Daughters of Protestant and a welder with arrangements. 
spend, It is predictable that the disagreement over how to to education over the next two 1812, and the Order of the Inland Materials Casselberry. 
Home, Senate and governor spend $609 million the state years and a special $270 million Eastern Star. 	 He was a veteran of World War Funeral Notice 
have come up with different expects to have as surplus. The appropriation to the Depart- 	She Is survived by a U having served with the U.S. 
Places to put the money. 	House figures most of the mint of Transportation for daughter, Miss Lucile camp- Army and a member of the 	CAMP BEL L,        H A ft ft V 

ELMER— Funeral services for 0 

	

That's the situation today as surplus should go for education critical road projects. It ear- bell, of Sanford; three grand- South Seminole Veterans of 	Harry Elmer Campbell, so, of 
committee versions of a date and road construction. The marks only $185 million for tax sons, Robert Pullin, San War Post 8207. 	 626 Highway 1793, Fern Park. 

budget for the next two fiscal Senate bill provides $516 million relief. 	 Antonio, Texas, Bill Morphew, 	 who died Friday at Florida 
HopItai Altamonte, were held at 

years head for full-scale floor in tax relief for homeowners 	"i don't think anybody is too Robinsville, N.C. and Bill 	He is survived by his wile, 	io am., today at Gramkow.. 
debate In each Chamber this and only modest Increases In alarmed yet," said Senate Campbell, Tampa. 	 Mrs. Audrey E. Campbell, Fern Gaines Funeral Home chapel 

with VFW Pt3t $207 conducting WOOL The House has scheduled school funding, roads and President Phil Lewls.House 	Burial will be In Sanford at a Park; three children, Cheryl,  
Me service. Cremation followed. fI'oor action Wednesday and the oilier governnment programs. Appropriations Chairman Herb later date. Brisson Funeral Donald and Harry, all of Ohio; 	Gramkow.Galnes, Longwood, in 

Senate will take up its Proposals 	Gov. Bob Graham, who Morgan said "a lot of what Is Home-PA Is In charge of four stepchildren, Deborah charge. 

Thurzi. 	 sought $600million in tax relief, going on on both sides is arrangements. 
Both budget proposals total has said he would veto the posturing.- 	 HARRY CAMPBELL 

about $14 billion, but the Senate House bill. He has sided with 	 Harry Elmer Campbell, 58, of 
Included money the House put the Senate bill, although he 
into other bills to push Its total disagreed on who should get the 

relief. 	 HOMEOWNERS: to $15.9 	 1 blUlon. - tax   

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publication. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address and, it possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print. The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 

Back To 'Start' will only give more jobs to more red 
flag wavers. It won't create energy 

With federal pctUtktu ____ 	___ end. Isderal prsems being what they 
S,' 	$1*17 	 MItb "' 

money glut, we're back to "dart." either. 
Perhaps ft's time local townsfolk took Let's 	loosen 	the 	belt 	and 	give 
the Initiative. Tell Washington where America another chance. It's energy 
we stand. Those who want to slow us we need. We have enough controls 
down cannot be permitted tocontrol our already. 
domestic policy. Reducing production Name Witheld 
will strangle our economy at a critical 
time when we need to be showing Bait Wish.s 
wialler nations that our system works 
best, producing most — for every. The players, coaches, and parents of 

Leokaroumd. Are we hurting? Are we the Skyhook Cranes girls Mustang 
really hurting? League softball team would like to 

our eagl. has had egg on his facstoo extend their but wishes for a speedy 
long. It's time we took a stand and recovery to Bridgett Kiernan. 
made our representatives staid with Brldgett, a player on the team 
us. We need to push ahead, again. We bomme ill and was adralltat! to Orlando 
need to go fader. We need to produce Regional Medical Center, Unfor- 
more, not less. After all, II we produce tunitely, Bridgett will miss the 
too much we Can always trade the rwtajndsr of the regular season games 
excess for oil. Perhaps we can balance aid the playoffs. Skyhook Is undefeated 
our International accoods. and untied and would like to dedicate 

The bursaucrets are passing oust red the rod of this season to Brldgett. 
flag., and we're rclthig for than IIkS The teem and all those Involved 
they're hot dogs at a bellgeme Have would also like to express their ap- 
you seen the red flags yet? I saw one prorlation to the management and 
last nl. A real flag. A big am. A lady psrsoumel of Shyhook Cranes Inc. the 
was wpvtng It on a downtown Sanford tm's sponsor for their sincere con- 
street. I hops she dià't know what it cern regarding Brldgdt's health and stands for. 	

. for the besitiful flowers which were 
More controls? Reduced production? AIM to her. 

Doesn't seusod American to me. Allan King 
Rationing and increadng controls Coach 

.. - • 	lS4S4b 	1$li I 	1 	 14 

colleagues who disagree with him. 
It was Hart who was largely responsible for 

conceiving the theoretical framework for selling 
SALT U which the Carter administration 
ultimately adopted — a coutributlon which 
outshines even his considerable organizational 
aid. 

[WWICUI3. wmzon iree, 
JACK ANDERSON 	 riau.ai liii far We Day, University of Central 

Florida. Registration 7 am., clinic, I a.m., rim, 9 a.m., 
American Heart Asan. benefit. Entry forms at Barnett 
Baukorpublicsduool. Report Revea Is Spying On U.S.  it iz ens Casselberry " dond, I p.m., Ascendon 144heran 

Sanford AA Weses's Group, 2p.m., 1301 W. First St 

Church. 
WASHINGTON — A secret 	 tiin.n4 	4i1 t,.i. &. e ------ 	 ------_ 	 .. 

	

_____ 	______ 	 aiINflAY MAY Need Cash? IN APPRECIATION 
BERRY'S WORLD . 

To all businessmen, residents and friends 
with whom I have had the pleasure of 
knowing during my ownership and 
management of the Sanford Inn motel 
during the past twoand-one-half years 
I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank you for your patronage. 
I'm sure you will continute to enjoy 
the facilities, food and entertainment 
that the new owners, Holiday Inn 1.4, 
will offer you in the days and years 

used to stop and visit 
me at the motel, I will look forward 
to seeing you at my new office in 
the First Federal of Seminole building, 
downtown Sanford, Suite 400, phone 
3234700. 

Meaning of 
a Funeral 

A funeral is about a human being. It says 
that someone lived, was loved, and will be 
missed. We believe it should be as special 
as we can make it. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 	

0. I.IR'lSt AilIi'OflT BOULEVARD 

SANFORD, FLORIDA F" 
TELEPHONE 322-3213 	

, 

WILLIAM L.GRAMK 
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"They're always talking about MA. 811 this. 
and MA Ball that! What about PA Ball?" 

-- 	 . u 	 evidence it couua flave

$ p
4 mL west ci 1 

plo 	wftJ 'j' information which mJgM 	. 	 Dady  Bide ivag lsiu 	lure. Sb.,, 10 am., 

	

report bears directly on the current debate over By targeting certain adhivIties, the NSA d1U el'ied only by Intercepting his client's In- give than a competitive Advantage I some 	- w nage n Wilco Sales Arena, 	 4 Spectators free. the Ihn1t that should be set on operations of U.S. manages to Invade the privacy of Individual teradlosal c-aicstions. 	
im be 	. .. 	1allr . 	duacW, .m., Temple Shalom, Intelligence agencies In this country aid over- Americans. 	 —A senior 	e1.I of a large mflM1opa] The verdict: Und 

	

o 	 used to blackmail or tireaten some Individual or 	J. !,1 Providence and Elkan boulevards, Deltona. s.. 	 cle Sam Is Mill In- 	,,It may he of fvreige kt4ligent'e inet, fir carpetation told the ce"iMtes he knew that business? Could this Information be tuned over 	'. 	i.In.l. Grsq AA, 3 p.m., open speaker misting, terespihug private conversations, 	 ,'m$,, to know what Is beIng aid between NSA was intercepting the firm's C• to a federal agency.. . In pur 	of its ad. 	.Co: 	Halfway House, 561 lake Minnie Drive. Sanford. , 	committee 
The report, prepared by 	House Sub' u.s. ' 	. tir large 	. Biet nii,}ç 

Thougiu the cs"p'y Mat its In- ministrative responajbfljtju7 Would In- 	• 	 Eacere ()ps 9fl555 'j Marry Widow," 2p.m., 

	

on Government kiormatlon and 	, 	 . terimai meesoga In code' pvsranesg formation relating to a potential civil 	'. 	 jg pj 	RO11InI College, Winter Park. Individual igi'i', -'- with the key issue: 4'MknpsctoQtheULinl..psy,"$sgs.. 	 disturbance or forthcoming political rally be 	
. 	 nag 	Ojb 01 CiMf$l Ficridi Mayfsdlval, g 	 spooks be allowed to notes. "ft may beet Isreige iIe srist 	the NSA can't d141~sr It. 	 turned over.. . ?" 	 beginning at noon, Lake Golden Recreation Are., Sanford 

0 	
spy on American dt'.,n. and corpoietlons, arid to know the dailo of oil 	tIsns bdwss 	AIIhUUgl* 	no longer sends its if so, under what dreumutseices? 	0 	U.S. Imposters and their forsige 	 to the .me. of International 	WASHINGToN WHIRL: lad March It was 	: AIXPOTt 

t'iegr 	r4ers every merniag for copies of widely reported 	 Diggs, 1)- 	•.J 	 MONDAY. MAY 21 
0 

Title "Interception of InternatIonal 	'iba while American citizen or cosy 	
*01110111 mm" 	Mill Intercepts in. Midu., asked the House AánInIIftII Com 	-:t;: 	Central Pisridu Usk Aasrlme Diskette Aam. amuuail 

Agency," the saud report detalk some 01 the Interadional- actMtios 	 ___ 
	(cu it the House 	 _____ _ 	 ___ 

shadier wuñbmgs of this little known intelligence 'git be selected hi NSA 'en 	 5 Wlst'teiy," the report dates, mitte on Standards of Official Conduct decided 	Park Presbyterian Church, 3060 Dade., WNW Park. 
agency. 	 "In fist, the International c_afrtlone of to two 14y action pbnt him following 	 1U)AY9 MAY30 

O 

	

O "ft has become "W"od that the activities of duniIdthSt*ketNlIdsU.&mN.I.lift Americas us presanably being Intercepted his conviction on corruption Chan last ysaj. 	. t 	Math Werksbs, fir mints at liMb lids susM.y 
the NM have had, 	continue to have, an nature, aj ti several .ceerebed• aftile 	 ervelawthaiiwas What hanil been reputed Is that Diggs hid 	,L! 'Ich___ 70 pin, Siva by Mills I  ___ 

ad Fivwy of reports bars jql'4 ft 	 Y 	 to get the stan6r& emmmes to ' 	For pwantsintmetedin hoftdisirch9dreninmAL  
__ 	 ateri ii 	pay his igsl cods out of the specialtd 1P 	131t'. 	

. 	 TILIWAY,MAYIS 
America c'tin 	• ." tlmi*d 	$sII1IN FMIY ader w 	

adsElily improved wI idvces In oem. ,peopedto In4.st*e n. østh CUIY1IttIN 	 lake irausy ui Icsei Awards Dsy,I1S sm., 

	

___ 	 ____ 	 The 1V17 ripest cites te_:•r: 	 pete te' -'-y." 	 turned him down. 	 ___ hem conveyed to this ie"un'INee, Is dic't. 	—An Amads 	 i' 	iem- 	T ripest didu an this , 	note: 	—Ugly Americans are now organIsed and, like 	'sAil sChool COfl5. 

	

0 
NSA'aeeonmoàpt.l.fIltoeil4lyvIolat,th. 	bWft 	"ApUtfram at_odal viscera for the 	 $ODAY,UAY30 rights of American OSS b"mniue, scale." 	repelled , — r 	d imsua 	of owl'---_--_thus 	. Us. u.s. '.pitt its. May n 	 Sens'wk Ceody Fideralls of We's C 	10:30 11 	 _____ v —"41a rogarlag each aiMs, he ad Mo 	asui'- y 	er p"s. to been cis by Uss Comm" 	p 	 a.m. covered dish hnrls.on hosted by Altamcate Springs 

	

In the wake of WMergMera dwuses iMs were VIid hi fiuilal WU1t *I1& 	 Prejudice, which ha taken aim at the sifl Women's Club. go, "  who knew dsS of the pripsued 	lsa. 	"ald the loveresod ho uleg thrmatlous discrimination it elms. Is practiced agalod 	Wtt. 	 TI5$AY, MAY31 

	

- 	—A W- 4 fr. flC, Iseyei ib 	M 	sdh{ 	---A---"--- Is 	those who as "bid lon 	overweight or 	Ia.ayMsuldAwerdsBM!sd,I:$ noImcsdthaIt&Aqgr "targets" U.S 'Itle 	 ar 	ims"iaj 1'" trasettiops? 	rt." We were Invited to 'ttend - In a a fti p.s., 0.hoil
no 

by n 	for y psuus. But the hue ask- In IMs with the Jodios ipW - # 	it preside ISA er .acdhs beach am. prof.iomal rpsfty, of course. 	011111111111111W& 	. 
-. 	S_s 	 0 

- 	• 	C •O 	0 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

ThsVsieØwi Pan American Fmoncioi Services wil er,ang loans up to 
$25000 or morn, for any pwpos& If you own yew own ho.... condo.niiium 
W moWn horns and he, you 9,dfy. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
W4nwi 	psspl. with bad u,$, rs4Voas. 
wawpivret I.e. Iken r.g.cI.d by baiIks or he. coanes 

Easy Eateoded Repayment Terms 
Un yaw (06 for any pwpow. M*&al his — vocabons - ham. 

ovavmh — new cer - wni$w. 
— 	Or pay oH hs*sW 
Ism. Yew mm p.yt wilpvskáfy 
be his than the c_.mamIWy 
p11,4.1. yawn 
Fast Loin Approval. 	

It" 	

I 
himmscass.yswhe.wlb. 

24 ban and 
cphtiiwHhh3dups.Cd 
Pe.Amsilcanssdapanduss 
r w.whp.wer.s. 

U..JIIL.A€iSWSIIUI, 	
0 

Pan Americas Fiaaacial 	. 

Seevices,Iac. 
'¼onsndM.ks, 
lIOl$ 	4I uiSs 3Q2 
T650% ft" Nola 	

-. 

TOIL Me 
1.SOO.$35.2246 
Opn.eer.an  áIy 24 hews a day. 	I 	11 

7doys.wseh. 

Sincerely, 
7, , J.,O. 0 	(11 

TIMOTHY S. BRUMLIK 
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Ah, But The Pleasures Of Ringside With The Grapplers ! 
ATLANTA (IJPI) - Long. pulled out a knife at the Sheik, thousands of fans throughout second leading professional World of Sports in the last 	Bower. "fl's like a football weights and records of the top televised wreing in Atlsnt4, time professional wrestling fan he is ono of the most hated the South who have given sport - by about 2Omlllion fans hour of the national program. game. You might complain to names in professional wrestling noted that professional wr George Knoch says some of the wrestlers. I've also seen fans professional wrestling a rebirth from 1972 to 1977. 	 Charles Bower, secretary- the people you're with, but you with uncanny accuracy, give fling can be a lucratiVe best matches he has seen took ttow things at the wrestlers, and turned It into a top drawing 	And, according to statistics treasurer for Southeastern  accept that they're playing the you a rundown of the rules and profession, and that "some 'Of 

place not in the ring but among The fans get crazy, it's like card at the boxoffice and on compiled by the AC. Nielson Wrestling in Knoxville, Tern., game the way they want it to be tell you their latest costumes the top wrestlers make in the the fanatical fans. 	they're in another world, 	television, 	 rating service In February, a says that while fans love the played." 	 and favorite "sleeper" holds. six figure range. Some of the "I once saw a fan pull a knife 	"It's funny and exciting," 	Recent figures by Wrestling locally produced wrestling pro- Sport, they don't necessarily 	"I'd agree that there Is a lot 	"I'm sure some think It's newcomers even make about on a wrestler," said Knoch who said Knoch. "I get a kick out of News magazine showed that gram in Atlanta had a believe everything they see. 	of show, but that's whatthe fans phony, but many others think $(),O," Miller said. has been following the "sport" the people who go there." 	professional wrestling outdrew significantly higher viewing 	"14's just say the people want to see," says Knoch, who It's legit," he said. 	 "But these people must he for 21 of his 29 years. "This guy 	Knoch's views are shared by professional baseball - the audience than ABC's Wide accept what's going on," said - can rattle off the names, 	Fred Miller, coordinator of willing to travel and they must 

Mayor Leagu. 	SADDLE SOAR 	by Alan Mover 0(1-3)32.00; P(3-i) 13.20; TU-I.I) 
463.50. 

.Ifldf A 	 Sixth sam. 

have a sharp mind and rong 
rI 	 - 	 body. For what they do, they 

S 	 deserve to make that kind of 

Flagship 
follow popular Jerry Lawler, 
"The Stomper" and Toru 
Tanaka at the Mld-Soujji -. . 	. 	' 	 Colisewn lii Memphis, Tell. 
Arenas in Jacksonville 

I, 	 ' 	 Tampa, Fla. regularly 
aliriilar crowds each week. 

Betting Is His Tonic 	 . 	 , 	 New York City, about 22,000 

	

, 	......... . .... 	Flagship Bank opened a the plate. Eddie Korgan also wrestling supporters hOck the 
' commanding three'game lead had a double. 	 Madison Square Garden evy 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) - His name Is Moxie and although he was 	. 	 45  '5' s-" in the Sanford Little American 	Chris Wargohada pair of hits month, not counting an a - 
on the job as usual Sunday, waiting on customers in the 	 I • I 	. 	

,; 
;''' 	

League Saturday with a 104 forthelosers. 	 tional 25,000 wix, watch It 
restaurant where he works, his heart was in Montreal and his 	_____ - 	" ' 	 0S 	 .- 	win over second place 	Adcock Roofing had only one closed circuit television. mind on the New York Rangers. 	 'a.'.  . 	 " 	 • ,, 

George's. 	 hit, a leadoff single by Tim 	FortyIZyearOld Kate Pink. 
He had put a small bundle on them. 	 .- 	 :' 	. 	. 	 • j' 	Flagship Bank pushed its Graham to open the first inning, din iS another wrestling faz!a- 

	

Moxie is a bettor, a compulsive one, the kind some bookmakers 	a. 	
': 	

•;• • . -.' i. '' record to 11-1, while George's but made the most of nine walks tic, She has spent nearly even' 
privatelyridicule and call "degenerates" behind their backs. But 	 1-' 	 •4 iI'4 - 	 fell to 7-4. 	 and several errors, 	Friday nlghtthe past four ye*s 
like so many others caught up in this same addiction, Maxie 	 '- ' 	 . 	, 	 " 	" 

.- 	In the Sanford Pee Wee 	Adcock pitchers Jobs Wright rooting and cheering for tip 
doesn't care what he's called so long as he can have "action," and 	__ 	 ""A 	

3!' / 	 4'i'3 League, Adcock Roofing and Terrance Carr held herOeS of the ring - 
-.rlght now there can be no greater action for him than what he's 	______ 	 , .• 	 ,, A 	

chalked up Its second win in as Seminole Sporting Goods the 	Butcher," 	"Dusty - flndlng In the Stalney Cup final between the Canadlens and 	- 	' 	. 	' 	 • 	 •' - 	. .' 	 . ' '' many 	outings, 	nipping hitless. 	 Rhodes,'the 	American 
...--. .- . - 	 - 	 -• 	

. 	 Seminole Sporting Goods 8-4. 	Butch's Chevron Service Dream", "Masked Supdi. 
Ill. 	• 	hI 	 -. 	 • a .  • - 	. ' 	 . . 	 - 	. 	. - 	Butch's Chevron nipped Ken battled from behind In the M5t,"and"AndretheGl5flt, 5 w 0 ..O,uC , 	excment, 	ant,c, tion the 	,. 	 '' 	 ' 	 - P 	' 	 ' 	 - 	

.- 	 . 	
Kern s Garage 6-5 and Clam bottom of tile last inning to nip to name a few. - e 	u..auono 	 conucru opuuon occasionally 	 . 	 . 	

Leonard Shell dumped the Ken Kern's Garage by one 	, 	If she can't be at ringside, s1 rewaru w money. nt tnc moment, he s hooked by hockey, as 	
- 	 Wedside Merchants 1$-lO In Ken Kern's led 1-0 from u tir 	religiously spends Saturd)' so many others are in this city due primarily to the Inspired 

r_
J"-i _.. 	

. 	
other Pee Wee League action, inning, but Butch's Chevron and Sunday evening in front 3 

- 	 ffs sean. gers, 
Wisj were ozuy the fifth best club In 	 •• 	

•• 	. 	 : - 	.___ All other Saturday games scored three runs in ti bOttOlfl the television watching 200 
- 	u - ._ ft 	 • -. .- -: ... •. 	. 

were rained out, 	 of the third to take the lead. 	men grapple betwe Moxie didn't have a whole lot of time to shmooze or make small 	 ' . 	 - Herald photo by Torn NII 	George's scored first with a 	Ken Kern's regained the lead the ropes amid the cries aufi 
on the move by the steady, heavy flow of customers In the place, 	 opening frame, but Flagship fourth but Butch's Chevron 	"If there Is not a 'rasslln( 

	

'but he made sure to find time to call his bookmaker and bet on 	 rebounded with one in the first pushed three runs plateward in match In the city auditorium Rangers before the game began. 	
$ 	flOfl e 	and three rims In both the their half of the fourth, 	every Friday night I'll drift Hetookthelrsurprlslnglyeuy4.lwinoyertheCanacjjejijwith 	 second and third Inning. The 	ChrlsShawhadtheonlytwo about3oto4omllestogoe.e the equanimity of those who earn $80 to $100 a day and bet five 	 bankers had only one hit In the hltsforthe winners, a home rim one," she said, "I used to aèj tunes that amount. Never once the whole day did he ever bring 	Mark Whlttlngton and Steve 1. 	 Insurance outdueled AFCOM, second and none in the third, and a single. Butch's Chevron the (Atlanta) Braves, 

"I'm going all the way with the Rangers," he announced firmly 	hitter Saturday sparking Farr fanned 12 batters and did not FAIR 	MIINIIT 	fielding errors, 	 combined to pitch a no-hitter. to be." 

ear to each time he want to the kitchen. "They're a terrific team., Melner's Bar-B-Q Fairvilla In 	 iowo 	 4 	 first four frames, scored two open a 7.7 tIe with four rims In Knoch and Mrs. Plnkdln are 

	

sted.i, they can best anybody. Even 	the 4ltamoide Springs Little 	Keith Wallace and Kenny 	 sId IIs rimS on two hits In the top of the lbs tap of lbs third, sad scored helping bring sWig - the "ri. 
Cup the last three years, but this is different, altogether different. 	record in the major league to 6- to pitch a three-hitter as Breen 	 runs, but Flagship scored three Wedslde Merchants scored a wrestling, despite its tahte EverybonthIsteamIsawOrker.Nohodytharound,You 	

::' initshalfoftheflfth, 	single tally in Its half of the reputatlonaaahoax,asportz*I know what they say: if you wanna get a Job done, always give It to 	 WrinIr 	2 2 1 DA,V , 	. 	George's loaded the bases third, 	 to be taken seriously by Ut .an eager beaver," 	 • 	 1arls 	:: andscoredtworunslnthetopof 	Chris Elland went the discriminating fan. 
Six montis ago, Moxie didn't know the difference between a iU 	I 3jr 	U fl IC S 	 Totals 	2512 ths sixth before Noy Rivers was distance on the niound for 	"A lot of people watcW 

backcheck and a faceoff; today he's suddenly a hockey expert. 	 Farr 	 nailed at the plate for the third winners, striking out six and wrestling for years, but they got 
Things like that don't concern him much, though. The Important 	 Nuns,5 	 , 	out when he tried to score from walking 10 while allowing four away from It for a while, Y 
thlngwlthhlmishe's get Inga ion and 	era are winning 	. 	 • 	 511tH 	AFCOM 	 second on a single by Philip hits. Eric Luce had a pair of never really died," says B15 

PeoplelnNewYorkweretrpowhenJoeNthled 	I 	fl 	Ifl 	fl 	CPI.p,.I.UiaAI3R3I 	 311 
Rlnkavage. 	 singles for the 	j Apter, managing editor of 10 

Jets too Super Bowl championship in 1969 and were carried away 	 WIU.c, 	312 	 , 	lee Charron was the winning Calvin Davis had a double. 	PrOfessiOnal Wredllng maga. 
again a year later when Willis Reed, hobbling on a bad knee, lifted 	 3 CaMisid 	: pitcher, striking out 14 and 	Leonard Lucas had a pair of ilnes owned by London Publish'- 

once more with Reggie Jackson's three homers in the final game 	Washington and Seattle, the it," said Sikma, "I was loose Oflhlland 	 five hits. Chad Braden, the added a triple for the Wedside "I think It has become of the 1PT7 World Series and again laM year when the Yankees two NBA finalists of a year ago, out there today. I figured If we 	 :: loser, also went the distance, Merchants, 	 recogoized recently becau came from 14 games back to take it all, but not since the Mds were both faced with lost i was going ilolne tomorrow 	 i " 	
" 	; : striking out six and walking two 	

PLASIHIP 	there area lot more matches o 
captivated an entire city by upsetting the Orioles to win the world 	elimination from their respec- so I had- nothing to lose," 	' 	 while scatterIng five hits. 	 I 	 television." 	 I,- 

championship In 1969 has New York's populace been so enrap- tive semifinal playoff series 	Dennis Johnson paced the Tills 	244, 	 Terry Miller slammed a pair 	y 	 *S3I,1 
ured with a team of any kind as It Is now with the 	Sunday, and both came up with Sonics wIth 23 poInts and Fred •" 	 242 	• of doubles and scored three 	rtsr 	215 T.MiIw 	111 

Bangers. 	 clutch performances to hold on Brown added 15. 	 AFCOM 	 iii NI-I runs to lead Flagship Bank at Sfr 	 amar 	ins' 

	

You hear people talking about them everywhere you go, in the to their hopes of meeting 	 Paul Westphal scored 29 	 : : r 	- UI WV 5WW57L 	 The defending champion Bid- points, Davis had and rookie In the bars, too. 	 lets staved off a furious fourth- Joel Kramer, filling in for the Take Tony's Bar in the Greenpoint section of Brooklyn. It's a period surge by San Antonio to inJured Alvan Adams, scored a 
nelghborhood place that dill gets only 50 cents for a mug of beer. take a 107403 decIsion, losing c&eer4iigh 19 points to lead 
You get a shot of good whiskey for 70 cents and the place is like a 	lead In the Eastern Phoenix. League of Nations with customers of almost every conceivable 	nlerence playoffs to 3-2. 	Even with the victory, trctim. 	

Antonio can gain a berth lii the Washington still faces an uphill .; Two of the regulars there are Tommy and Rabbit, and like fi 	with a victory at home battle to gain a shot at Moxie, they like to bet on games. Both lost their shirts on 	
Wednesday night. A Bullets' becoming the first team to win 

Philadelphia Flyers when the Rangers beat them in lbS QUOr- vktory would send the teams successive NBA titles since the terfinala and T15nmv and Raht won in fmrw.wil by $h. 

NswkJrk 1 SI TIIW1III,Sr 1 S S Then $impss 115515w III Lo..gj st_ 211AIIIy II n a $ Tsi.Is 141$ $ 
in 	inuei Its win Gssr,Vs 521- 6 

Sh-IS one, lose one philouoçi*3v In ts 
Pants Utile Major L4sgus last ADCOCK 

ROOPhNS 
$IMhN0i 
$POTh$ ARcH 0000$ 

Of SR *3 l Thii 
as PamarU,edth,batIo(B0b 

WrI 
Carv 

" a.. Dodge and Billy Varass to st9 
Is.ls 
I__a 

I i • j.ii15. 
a a - - a• Twelve Oaks Campgrosmd, 13, . 	'--- 	a  
'u.p's5's, 	j , DIR 101* to D1ttm btondover,Md.Friday Bostonlftcsturnedthet&k 	 '.es, •-s 

WIllilsi's •Ilc, 	 ,• Architectural Aimninum, 194J the Rangers did It, they came up with more money somehow and night for the deciding game. 	in ia and 1969. 	 SCC Finishes Third 	 £11110 	 • s'ssa.s 	is when a fly.,is rally In the la 
put it all on the Rangers. 	 ___ 

L.assiIw' 	lISjp 	,, "Tommy has tIn'., kids and he has a good job as a mechanic, 	The SupeiSonics forced a 	"Don't give up on the 	 " 	
'::''" 	,,, liming fell short. Stan Bac' *41545 	1 but he just put in for his vacation so he could go up to Montreal seventh game in Seattle Thura- Bullets," warned Washington 	 "Is 	au 	homered for Ditimer. md watch the games," explained Gerry, one of his buddies. day night for Ue western Coach Dick Molts. "Our team 	The 1979 tennis season has ended for the Seminole Coinmwilty Niw, 	 Roger KIpp doubled hoc Yslals 	ii; 4'Besldes, he said he could get better odds on the Rangers there Conference title with a $). is very capable of winning the College mens team. It finished with a 36-2 record and won the ___ 	 Victor Barteijo with the *4sK* lislIag 	 124 l-.S than he could here. Rabbit went up ue wW him. He's 	lug io6-io victory over 	next two games. And the Division II championship for the fifth straIght year. 	k.$psra04s 	ill s- nIngrmuGricgtj married, so he Just took off, He really caught the Ranger fever. Phoenix sum. 	 pressure's on them (the Spurs) 	The third place finish in the state was as expected. Dade South 

UN KIlN'S 	$UYCW$ 	PVSd Saambine TV, 1140. now.Theydon'twamgtohave 	 •ac*,s 	ciiivco.e 	In Tbsfl action, Kokomo 
"Remember when the Brains were leading the Canadlens 34 th 	

Gus Williams, who finished come back because they know fielded this year was iii best and is favored to win a national 	Al N H 	*01 N Mopped Ball Truci $4 with Sf1051, 	111KW 	III the final gsine of their playoff last week? Rabbit had the BflhiflS with 16 poInts for the Sonics, hit there's no way they can win championship. SCC pla.ced four men on the all-state loam - Diis 	525 LII 	215 aId of wsssai 	ou play by 
and he was so excited when they were ahead in lbs final Peilod 	field goal with 	secor 	" 	 . 	Robert Hale, Ken Phelan, Phil Ritchie and QwIs UtIle. 	 •.. 	us Jason H,1mnlIn. 

SilKs's.. 	Ill that he told the bartender, 'Buy everybody In the place a 1nk.' 	tag Seattle had to 	Elvin Hayes scored 24 poInts 	AU of the players on thIs years Seminole team have received 	1nss 	Se Ned,.s 	a.. Well, you know what happened. The Canadians tied it P and won withstand two Phoenix at- and grabbed 22 reboimdá and scholarships to other schools. Hale and Phelan are going to Old 	 ISM. 	II 	___*$ N. 	LOS N 
____ 	 5.1* 	1SSCr.451 III TW1LVI0*$ PAMIR the game in OWFtlWI. 	

t'supts in lbs closing seconds.. Kevin Grevey, who keyed a Dominion on full scholarship. Kyle Langill is going to Central s"' 	i• OfS*. 1$ 115 5. 1*IISk.i 3 
___ 

11NSS4 "Poor Rabbit," his buddy laughed. "He said tOme, Clfl YOU 	
An apparent lad shot by third-period surge with eight Florida on scholarship, Phil PJtchle is going to Florida Inter- Talus 	S S e - 	sis c....., 	ss. 	a a 

skj4 	SIS?'pvl 	III Ll.1,,. 115 V'si 	415, losnmesomemonsytopaymy bar bill? 	 Walter Davis inlaid but the polite, finished wIth 23 to lead national, little is headed for Brm1'hana Sonthero, Graham 	 1262 1's' 	* Ii $ijsj, 	* If 
_____ 	

sSws 	 ' a-. 	I II J.Nsnag 	i ti 
gave It to him. Rabbit Is good with me anthne. Just walt'U these rebound went out of bounds and the Builds. 	 Webb is going to Central Florida Community College, David ss' ca,,, 	

.• 	, 	, ISIPiNi 	1e0. playoffsareover.Hellbelngr.aeihape.Iknowhewentheavyon the Suns got it again with one 
	Washington held a 53-48 lead 	eylsgotoMante,and&yeGa,misga 	CLIM LI0$*a Wss 	 I.. .i 	is 

the Rangers and they're 0imI Will It alL 	
second on the clock, only to at the half, and In the decisive New Mexico Military. 	 INILL 	M*lC$*Jfl$ 	 II LOss 	I haveGarfleldHeardmluatthe third period, Washington shot 	With 	wruleatSCCthatdoesnotaflowanoutofdate •u.. 	 ••, Talis 	5216 Ca5ws... 	lii 

____ URN UIUSV 	3llCi, 	SlY buer. 	 14-for. while San Antonio's player  to be given a full tuition scholarship, the Raider camp has °'s" 	*41 iNSlili 	'iS AH'Stars Split Pair With Jax 	 "we 	really get the shot George Gervin miseed his first been beating the bushes to try and secure good hi-date talent. oSsu., a p 	• 
___ 	 Lice $12C1*ss ,es 	 1514i we wanted," said Phoenix aevenshotsastheBulletstook 	

15 	*51K 
Calls 	25$ Lesas 	* 	DITTMIi 	PLIAI The Sanford AU&ara saw Cain scattered seven hits. Coach Jobs Machod, talking an $4.70 lead, 	 accept scholarships to out-of-date universities. 	 M.ipl, 	i5• Si,øs 	• Sue 	, A. Nss4 	*$t tbslr record fall at l03 last Jacksonville had won Saturday, about Heard's shot. "We 	"In that third quarter, things 	SCC has landed some good players, though,' Scott Reagan, JI-UUIU 	., Cii 	•,, Psr 	• V.,, 	a (S 
j11511 	$*I'wll's 	 •3$A.NlIlS 	50,5 
Itv. 	155 S15s. 	511 ken 

*eekend by splitting a 114. 	 wantedtogotoWalt(D.vls)or wenthayw1rea,'J 	
c... *s., ____ 	 Ss 3(1' doubleheader 	with 	the 	 Paul (Westpl'al) down low but Antonio Coach Doug Moe. "We High, Kevin Copeland, Lake Bradley and Beau Indsy from Fort TenIs 	flia $ S 	, is lais 	s . ss.,, $ Cl ckaonvW, Coke. Sanford took 	Sanford Is at Ocala Saturday both of them were closed off, broke down deleneively, took a Myers.. 	 'ls 	11114 Ui 	Carw 	a L'ss51 $515 _____ 	 P115 'l3-10w1nSundsyuQan 	and at Avon Park on Sunday. Garhadanopsa shot and he's coupleolbsdeliotsandgnadea 	Itis also good news that two local gals, Teresa Plercy and 	 11.1*15 	s, 

	

5215* C15sna. 	555 
net a bad guy to have liking a cosçheiIturnovers,Welostouj Susie Holt, are joining the Lady Haldersteanli team ned year. 	 - LOIN 	LOIN 	LOIN 	LOIN 	 ____ 

MO CVII 	*LL$TUS 	U CVII 	 pressure shot. Unfortunately It composure for a while, but we 	
SF.S Third 	 52 15*3 

151155 	5501 Isu,p 	4*1 TiIIII1 	S. Sri.. 	all 5.511's 	1*1 jiM dit go In." 	got It together in the fourth 	A recant national survey shows that teals Is on the decline In Ill LIIIIN 	•.s,sss 	III ri-r 	155 	 ____ 
ISINaN 	LullS 	•I1Nass 	 Center Jack Slkma, who quarter." 	 popuIarItyamongpeplehiheus.bhe1yand,n1g7$'1 	WINTER PARK - 	 LOIN 	LOIN 

___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	
$UHSNSN. iv .'' $0 CII. 	* I 	KillS 	$1) L R11USS 411 PIIIIPIJ 1131 POints Simday 	Gervin found the range in the tennis was "the" sport and everyone was playing it. Now ____ 

____ 	 _______ 	
Osillis 	IlSM515Slj5$S 

- 	$i1*...iU 	• $11. 	i ssns $SI 	 _____ ___ 	$• I Mii 	Wur 	$ is *.au 	as. 	ar these poor performances final period and scored 15 racketball and Jogging have both moved ahead  of tennis In 	 _ 	a 	* 
en. 	,.. 	::: Nals 	$11 en.. 	$ ' 	In ltes_to the &a, was also a points. His pin.polz shooting popularity. The sport is MIII very popular, though. 	 t:: 	

: 

______ 1*1 _____ 	 ______ 	 _____ _____ 	_____ 	Ulils *iSNS... ill 	 ______ _____ 	____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 p's11T11111,,$ImsImNe ':s I.Muilws 	'sMuraus 	lOCal 	1,5 
l's 	115 MuSh 	 Sail 	SIS 	 3*1 key 	mdertbsboardsas helped lbs SPurs  dose 	

f1I hpIthirdInadwea ,s  In 

	

aIIl$.Ialen II, 	 i'--.--  its ______ 
iii't--  Ill 	 sit SiMtlebelda434l.dgela marjito69wIthA:3Qleft, 	TIPOTEWW:Dur 	simimerdayecomijig 	 ___ _____ 	 ____ 	

Sll'iN 1550,111 *I4r iilis 	ausa 	 rebo 	R'" laid he jiM ButHaystookoysrandsoored ulonewaytOkeepcooierizingiongmiwsIswssra 	a.*erthg 	01 3:18 	- 	 si$, CII 	115 	 a- wed out and relazsd and dids't six of his learn's neat slgI* haiherchiel dipped In water wound your nick. The coohini effect AddltZiUy,HI,dy 	
-. *55 

" 	" .. 	

postOuslthevktoq. 	fthuonyouisveryhelp(ulandke,peaplay,,freshr,Ionger. 10114.hntb. 	
52 

	

33 	'r --_-' 

	

( 	 . 

) 4eP*• ..• ... .'....... 	...... .. 

e;co 	7MU 	lllernan.Andre -- iOO 350 4.60 

SVlcandl-Fecnan 	 4.00 Sy UNtsd Press Illifflathisial 	/ ZWdA-ø7.1R 	i%42'/VE 	 0(2.3) 34.0 P(3-2) 101.00: T(3.2. 

' 	Baseball 	 p 

 5 

2 Arano 011g. Ii 	5.60 300 

1) 351.11. • .,, 	 ' 	 • 	 . • 	 Nathisal Liague 	 'V'6'?1 ,a '1 	Y7Z'#oiv-,'e1p i9t 	
Seventh game 'j' 	

5Zubbadiola 	12.20 320 310 
4- 	 WLPC?.0 

PhIl. 	22 5 .710 - 	47" ,c.-,,r 	. . 	 3 Santl-Wafly 	7.40 1.40 
Montrsal 	15 Il .433 2½ 	i9Yc#' #1 	 2lsaSa-Isldro 	 3.60 St. LouIs 	17 14 .345 3 
ChIcago 	ii 14 .100 6½ 	 11'y7" 	0(35) 32.50: P(S-3) 114.10; T(S.3. 

2) 271.10. 
Plttsbrgh 	12 17 .414 ' 	 1fffOWP 

•- 	.? 	 . New York 	10 20 .333 11½ 	,.yr 	 Eighthame 
West 	 ,' 	 6OscarArrleta 	13.20 11.20 1.60 - 	 , 	 . 	a 	 • 	 ', 	 . 	 • 	• 	

. 	 w 	s. os 	 2 Sara.Echanlz 	6.00 310 l I, 
.-. 	. 'a 	• 	 .. 	 ,, 	 Cinch 	 15 u .i - 	 a 	 54f 	SMutilla-Idolfo 	 6.10 

.. 	 , - 	 - 	•. 	 HouSton 	20 iS .571 	½ 	 ' 	
•; 	

0(24) 43.40 P(62) 114.60; T(6-2. 

	

a 	 LoS Ang 	11)1,1003 	 ''' 	 S)321.U. 
San 	Fran 	16 15 .471 4 	 Nhnffi game 

:-.:-. 	
• 	 - 	

- 	 San Diego 	11 21 .100 6½ 	 . 	 . 	
• 	

3GastI 	 1220 5.40 3.20 

,''' :" • •. ' 	
'•- 	 Salvrdsy's Ieivl?s 	 , 	 - 	 AT7'flf, 	6Echanlz 

Atlanta 	io 21 .323 S½ isasa 	 1.10 3.20 

:u. 	 . 	.•... 	. s- 	. • 	-. 	PIn burgh 3. CIncinnati 2 	 •• 	 Q(1.3524.41;p(3.1)72,5o;y(3.i.4) . 	
-...• -... . 	 . - 

'I 	a 	- ., '.':s-• - . 	 - 	- . '" - - - 
''. 	 San Franchice 4, PtlhillpIiIa 	 . 	 402.40. 

.: 	 ,' 
.,, 	 '4k,, 	 , _a '' 	 1 . 	 Tenffigam. ... 	 Houston 11. ChIcago 3. 1st, 	 WAY 	SZubl-Wally 	11.20 360 3.60 , 	P. 	. 	' 	

• . 	.-.. 	- 	twilight 	 • 	 5/fiCt 	lHernan.Sarduy 	3.40 1.00 IlI? ' , 0) 	 .4-i '• 	 •• 	 •,J••• ••• • " 	
' 	 Icago 2, Houston 0. 2nd, 	 Z3'4f 	lVicandl-Rdolfo 	 SM 

	

PatPulftambufttsoerplayhereach.flj,tgafely 	Herald P5.ts v Carl °go) night 	 0(14) 40.00; P11-i) 114.60; 1(1-1. 0" St. Louis 7. Atlanta 1, nIght 	 - 	 7) 113.4$. 
San 	Diego 2. New York 1, 	 . 

. 	 Eleventh game 
C night 	 STranl.Urqulja 	15.60 7.60 3.60 Las Angeles 1, Montr.sl 3. 11 	 4 Duran-Peclna 	4.00 4.20 kmlngs, night 	 . 

• 	 7 Hernan.I 	 320 Richter's Hit Gives CIncinnati 7. Pittsburgh 3 	 • 	
• 	 A/f.24'I? /4t 	7) 2,313.10, 

Si. LouIs 7, Atlanta 3 

Ivialays huts 	
. 	 M4'/" 	0(4.3) 40.45; P(S.4) 116.50: T(S-4. 

Houston 3, ChIcago Twalftti game 
Sen Diego S. New York 4, 10 	 • 	 . 	 IApraIz.GoIrI 	11.60 1.00 300 Innings 	 •'. 	 .' 	 )4qii( 	SSaId-Ethanlz 	950 2.50 Los Angeles I. Montreal 2 	 . 	

• 	 4 Beldi-Rodolfo 	 460 'Milex Mustang Lesson PhIladelphia 12, San Francis 	
. 	 0(34) 25.40: P(S.S) 93.30: 1(5-3-4) ci 3 	 •. 	 430.20. 

Tedey's Game 	 -• -• 
(All Thmis EDT) 	 '. 	

(I4.,, 	
- pP' 	 "' 	 A -3,131; Handle $114611. San Diego (Pry 3-3) at Robed Ridder doubled home and Paul MdCelvey OUtlasted 18.2 canted; aid Joey Janego standing as Dee Dee }, 	CIncinnati (MoSkau 2-0), 5:01 

ioy Biock with the W1mih  0111 Lang In a pitcher's duel at hurled a 	en-bitter with 15 three hits and 0i, 	p.m. 	
by Zini Fistuz,. srst& 	 Harness Racing 

	

______ 	

Tw41.y's Games 11 Saturday In the SnInole Don's &oes tripped Rotary 01 strikeouts 	and 	Tommy blasted a borne rim and double, 	Philadelphia at Chicago 	Wl 	SF 	3112641 .323 	 Fiirth game Pony Bas.bsfl League, giving Casselberry, 4.3; Kevin Galloway scared the winning DATIO 	FINANCIAL 	New York at 	 American Leag,. 	1 IrustaIsldro 	11.10 1.00 3.406 	 SEMINOLE 
idilew Tunsiç an unexpected McNarnaraandDagonGllllsple run as Process Machinery 	al H M1Ni11111I 14 * 

	

_____ 	 AR I N nIght 	 0 AR H PcI, 6VlCtOt-PeCIn. 	17.00 3.20 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

	

______ 	_____ 	
Arthsr 	I II lIwl 	322 	Mcntresl at St. Louts, night 	Smalley MInn 	3112047 .352 2Vlcandi.Badlola 	 3.00 	 FIrst Race 'losilna74 Medarig canted. had four hits each and T.J, tripped Swim 'N Stuff, 104. 	 as i MCCIIISI 	 LoS AIIgSIOI at Atlant nlgt* Kemp Dal 	25 9231.3,1 	0(14) 37.40; P(14) 100.50; 1(14 • Saungers Star 
Msbr 	3 II Srsy 	II s 	San Diego at Cincinnati, night 01s 	CIII 	20 10540 .w 2) 34060. 	 GB 	 15.10 6.40 6.40 

	

' 

MUss, going Into the jane Sutton added three as Solik's 	In girls softball, Burger King 	35 I Cl'spl50 	III 	San Francisco a HOIA?O,I, Lemon CIII 	32 12344 .351 	 Filth game 	 3 ViCtory Rally 	6.20 4.60 'dsfedad In 1$ games, took an Mopped DWS General Con- downed Dswscn Wallpaper, 17- MalhIa 	31 Mathews 	311 V1SII 	S II 0445n,eyv 302 	night 	 Wilfong MInn 	20 si , .350 6Said.Gondra 	14.40 450 3.00 3 Ocumlgee Gem 	 3.50 $4 lead. Bid Maronda tractors, 184; Doug MarrIott 0, rdalnlng Its first place ca,..i i ss ws 	,s Carew Cal 	34 12243 .332 2Mutilla.Wally 	36.0 3.00 	(' 	 1 (5-5-5) 422.50; Hsr. b.ttkd beck to 	 Reysi's 	III a.tsa.., 	Its 	AMERICAN LIAGUE 	Porter XC 	3210131.332 IApraIz.Paco 	 Tlme2:1L4, 
js with Kirk Rosek, afolshlttertopsceMwcSlade _____ 

Ash 	10hK$ 	IsSirtu.. 	•• avts 	•1 	 East 	 Rice Sos 	 3211*41,347 	0(24) 46.50; pft.2) 121.21; 1(5-2- 	 Sicendhace MISNiIS 	,, LOIN 	 1124501 	
W L 	• 	Oaw,%lng Cal 	3312242.3u S)117.45, 	 SSalCIIIIeSOn 	1.10 3.00 2.50 sith Grajeda and Block (btyslor.Plynaoigh to a 131 •sil 	111 	 Tills 	 Tills 	ii is a 

mbthh talus to pitch a ldIflOfMCDona1ds. 	 Isi 	.. 	its 	 BaIt 	 22 n .u7 - 	Pryor CIII 	20 5131,3.41 	 Slzthgame 	 $LastStretch 	440 500 
WeW 	I II $Nis 	I S S PIOCISS 	SWIM.0+$TLJpp 	Boston 	21 11 .466 ½ 	 Homi Runs 	 3 VlcandI.Dlage 	13.00 7.50 3.10 	Following 3ea 	 3.40 

	

tad tin.. 	Also Saturday VFW Pod 	311 Sen.. 	4*3 	 ASRH 	AIRH Mllwauke 	2014 . 	2½ 	Nat$anst Leagee - Murphy, lDomIngo-Pradera 	450 2.60 	0(3-I) 1.41,1(3.14) 24.50; TIme 
l.a's. 	355 McNamara 444 MUhIaass 31S *0051151 	33 	New York 	• 	 AtI arid SchmIdt, PhIl 10; ICarasaGasti 	 3 	2:56. ls for the wInners. 	5406 used onehit pitching 	Mis. .55 	• i s .im.pse 	a a a ia's,, 	i s a Irvusi 	a i 

	

In Mbsr games, Raymond some timely edra baa. hits to 	 n51 	3 11 NIaly 	3 2 1 CliNd's.. 	DetroIt 	12 15 	 Klngm.n, CIII and Dawson, MtI 	0(1-3) 37.20; P(3-1) 73. 1(3-IC) 	 Third Race 
ill Pr'sw 	Ill $Iarsw$C2 	422 Clevelnd 	11 20 	 9; Matthews, Atl and Carter, 560.$S. 	 6AbasHope 	3.00 2.60 2.10 

srsdi'oveInthew1nnIaig run defeat Forest City Auto Paj4g, Um05ey 	I 5l Neal 	ill Sal11ay 	4 3 3 Cili's51 	415 Toronto 	 23 .313 13½ Mti I. 	 Seventhgame 	 3 Fly Fly Brook 	3.20 2•60 
IIry 	151 SagS 	all Sir's.... 	its Seal. 	415 	 West 	 Amsrlca 	Leagee - Lynn, ISaraDIaga 	17.00 12.60 5.10 	Lucky Ion El 	 260 MARONDA 	4-1; Bobby Milanovich want 3- CI 	•ss 	 322 Thsrlsa 	ii• Harps, 	

w L pct, as los 13; Thomas. Mu 	10; SZubl-Urqulxa 	7.20 1.10 	Q(34)7.61;T(6.34)32.45; Time LOIN 	ASIN for-3 and Financial lannj,i,g Iv 	155 TsSaIs 	N1I7 Laces 	355 Te.plsr 	iii 
Tslsls 	s a 	 II,I 	s 5 Hiss 	 Mum 	 22 , ., 	- 	Singleton 	Belt 	9; 	Smalley, 4 liasaPecina 	 410 2:19.4. 11SS 	III SillS 	313 

, 	 .. pitching held Datro Land- 	 Muir 	• • Victury 	i $ s Texas 	 II 14 .563 4½ MImi I; six phiyers tied with 6. 	0(1-I) 49.00; P(S.$) 155)0, 1(5.5. 	 Feurth lad 
Sulks 	 Wa-i, 	Ystals 	22)56 TuNIs 	nt CalIf 	 g i 	 hits Ratted In 	4)702.20. 	 1 RebellGuy 	20.60 5.40 3.20 3 1 1 51145 	31 5 clearing to JiM tlee hits In a DW5 	 51) 3-6 	DONS SHOtS 	NOTARY 	Kin City 	5 35 543 	Natloøal League - Foster, 	 Ehghthgame 	 6 .insst Star 	 ô.IO 3*0 111p..& 	*1) RIenir 	4S1 

Krens 	Ill Sr$slS 	US *5tH 	AIIM ChIcago 	1$ $7 .469 7½ Cm 35; Murphy, Atl 26; Cruz, 6Mutllla-GoIrI 	4020740 	2 Hardly Karl 	 3.00 51* 	III MiSeRly 	ill Regs,s 	2 II Lao, 	4 	Oakland 	13 22 .333 11½ Hou, Schmidt and WIntleld SD 7 EganaGondra 	11.50 5.00 	0 (44) 62.00, 1 (442) 435.61; McPIidu. 351 WINS. 	III ___ 	 McCaskiII Tops M.rthl. liii. 	all Pds.suu' 	Ill 

	

1.CIippard 35$ T.Ins.s 	Seattle 	10 24 .294, 13½ 23. 	 2Zubl-Paco 	 340 Time 2:09.2. ________ 	 WICS 	451 Thayur 	451 'sary I I S Mikailly 	5 5 	 Mckalwy 	4 11 Sand's, 	3 	 Saterdey's Rusts 	 American Leage. - Baylor, 	0(6-7) 91.10: PU.7) 344.11; 1(6-7. 	 FIMI Race $65 	5, 	5277 	 Sas, 	311 	 ass 	Texas 3, Toronto 1 	 Cal 35: Lynn, Sos 31; Porter, 2)3207.15. 	 4 R.J.Yankee 	5.20 4.60 4.00 
_____ 	 Sdiavn.sO tie zess, 	311 	 , 	 XC 35; Coopir a 	Lezcano. 	 Ninthgame 	 3 DYNoMileTar 	7.00 510 Msais MimIs 	en en s-i Tires, 	iii ou, 	all ___ 	 In Pitch, Hit & Run Playoff S. C*IparI 35 I Mince 	 Niw You'S 0, CalifornIa $ 	MIl 2$. 	 4 O$C 	 12.40 6.40 4.10 2 Shadydalelnate 	 4.00 _________ 	 Cx 	• i,,,. 	ISS 	Milwauk.e 3, Detroit 2 	 Sfoies Oases 	 1 Gondra 	 1.10 3.10 	Q (3-4) 31's: 1 (4.5-2) 354.10; M.LLH 

	

_______ 	

.5 	 5 55 	Mlvwial. 4. Cisvel*id 0 	Natlsagl Liege. - Moreno, S Said 	 3.00 Time 2:05. AS I N 55*15 	 5 	of Lssgw.sd Iaods, 5st 	 TuNis 	$544 TuNIs 	515$ 	5sfti'ss 4. 	, 	Pitt II; Cab.tl, Hu and scen. 	0(i4)2S.I5 P(4-1) 63.ISJ 1(4-141 	 SIxth Race Ill 	AIIM 
I II ManlalS 	"4 outscored' Sanford's Darr1 Longwood; Tracy Turner, 10, of 	 Kaniss CIty 1, Chlcsgo 	24%. 11: Lopes. LA 30; Morgan 40940, 	 S W Arrow 	IL6O 3.20 3.50 IS Lao, I 	151 _____ 	 night 	 and Conic.pclon. Cm, Cruz, Hou 	 Tenthgame 	 2 Steady Pat 	 4.20 2.60 151 	 si. 	by 1iiioi4 	5'nfoI'd;amKIJonNellaew,,,of Good, Long 	Toronto 3, Twa , 	 Amerkas Leage. - LeFlore, 2ZublSarduy 	 1.20 3.20 	0 (2')) 13.41; 1 (35-I) 142.00; 

Iwusdays heiits 	and Tavps'as, NY 9. 	 3 BlideArrieta 	0.00 900 	I Dream Judy 	 1.00 $11 ecen, 111 Swdaytowlàthei3year'cld Sanford as tb local -1=' 	
-.••• - 	*11 

_____ 	 I,. Ai 	its por4lonolths local Pitch, Hit & repreesatatjve to ti. district 	ORLANDO - Sanford 	Trns 7, Toronto 	 DII 16; Cruz, Sea 14; OtIs, XC SVicandi-Paco 	- 	 1.10 TIme 2:54.3. vs 	. i,sa 	sli __________ 	 DetroIt 4, MIlwaukee 2 	13; R.Jones, Sea 10; Manning, 	Q(23) 21.45; P13-21 77.11; 1(3-2.5) 	 Seventh Race T.Ial-• 	1 II -_- 	$ II Run Cosnpstltkm. 	 np,tIt1on June Oat 2p.m. at residents Mike Good and Terry 	Boston •, OILIIIW 5 	 Cliv and Wills, Tix 9. 	 139.10. 	 1 Ocala Jubilee 	6.10 640 3M !SS15s 	55I Auy I II 	A playoff was necessary the Lake Fafrylew 8oft 	Long claimed a pair of major 	New York 12, CalIfornia 30 	 Pltcali,g Vlctssies 	 I Brev Hanover 	.00 3.20 J.ersj. 	es Dsscas 	$55 ________ 	
Elevenffiganse TMNi 	n i*n b.cauee th. two had fhdahed In Coiviplex on Lee Road at us. awards lad weelcandi at tile 	Cleveland 3, MInnesota 2 	Nath.nal League - Ruthven, 2 Domingo Sarduy 10.10 	2 Mystery Blaze 	 2.60 

Kansas CIty 14, Chicago S 	PhIl 	6-0; 	Blue, 	SF 	6-3; 0 (1-I) 31.41: 1 (1-5-2) 209.40: 1 475-11 a tie a weak sailor with 306 441 ha Orlando. 	 Orlando Amateur Sports 	Seatfls at Baltimore, 	Espinosa Phil, 3-1; LaCoss, Cm 	OSanti.Urqulza 	600 2.00 Time 2:05. jlIalhi 	 en Is-i p0liü each. The scar. were 	Winners and rlamerg from awards banquet 	 riln. 	 40; Lee, Mtl and Reid, Phil I 3Carasa-Badiola 	 320 

	

0(24) 41.45; P(2-6) 53.15; T(243) 	
Eighth Race 

	

corsideriy lower Saturday as each age coup in the iocai 	Good, senior at FlOrida Stda, 	Today's Sam.s 	 I; RIchard and Forsch, Nov. 	 S Ic B Positive 	6.00 3.60 3.20 - - 	 VPW Posy en 

	

_____ 	

(All Times EDT) 	• 	 Sutcilif., LA, Vuckovlch, St.L, 	 Twelfthgame 	 1 Harry Fiti 	 3.20 320 p. CITY AUTO 	 AS I N UcCeakill 	wiu no points oo1stItlon will be ha.d at 7 was honored as collegiate 	Saltlmore (D. MartInez 4-2) Jones. 50 42; Sutton, LA 43. 	3 Said.Sarduv 	10.20 0.20 3 	 )315 7' (5.44) 123.10: 

______ 	 _____ 	

I Curt JubIlee 	 3.20 
___ 	LI I N tsr 	iii to Merthle's 176. 	 p.m. Friday at the 	player of the yw, ( 	at Roston (Ranks 2.1), 7:30 	Amrkan League - tieCt 	ils 	 ••• 	 ________ .. 	I I 	McCI*1ll mad. one of three Civic Cede, where BWSI darted at varsity offanslve p.m. 	 t4'I' 7-0: Koosman, Mimi 60; 1 lsasa.Wally 	 4.20 3.00 Time 2:02.4. Pirag.. 	*11 Krr',. 	414 _____ 	 7Oscar.Dlaga 	 6.50 

______ 	

DetroIt (WIlcos 22) at Niw MrshIII, MImi 6.1; Flanagan. 	0(1.3) 47.50, PU'i) 112.sij 1(3-1. 	 Ninth lace a s• rn 	•, pitches, blIthe ball 140 fed, two King Is helding an awariio guard since the third jan" of York (Flgueroa 3.3), s p.m. 	BOlt 5-2, Sorinsin, Mit 3.3. 	 43)45 	 2 Academy Byrd 1.00 4.20 3.20 AaS..sa all 	 sss ____ 	

III 	 ii I Inches and ran 10 lest In 4.9 banquet for them an 	his freshman year. Hc played 	Toronto (Undarwead 0.4) at 	Rand Rio Avsrage 	A-1774; Handle $137,320 	3 H. I. EddIe 	4*0 410 P.. 	. 	 * 55 115p 3 1 	ascends, Mertlie n'ila,d all faniflj.., Winners and 	his prep ball at Seminole 	Cleveland (Waits 3.3), 7:33 p.m. 	 '0 27 isSinis pitdld) 	Saturday night resells 	Arriva Hobby 	 i.io 
Texas (JenkIns 4-1) at Mlii- 	Nallasal Lisgee - EspInosa, Svess 	III Wsa.,ar 	III 

IN'5 	1 II NslllL, 	1 1 	tin'.. pitch.,, hit the b011 $ 	from other local 	LOIIg ii the hljhly'O'eapected, nesota (Erickson 0-3), 0:30 p.m. PhIl 1.36: Rthve, Phil 151 	 First game 	 41.11: 1 (23-4) 1,107.II; 
$15 WIJ... 	ii. fed, one Inch, and ran N fed In petitions In Sam1nle Cowdy ultra-sucauiful cross country 	Kansas City (Gale 2.2) 	, Vvckovlch, St.L 2.17; Nun, so 	Duran-Mandlola 14.40 5.00 4.30 TIme 2:55.3. Ul 	Ill Rldr 	551 •• 	351 4.5 seconds, 	 will be honored at the same and track coach at Seminole Seattle (Abbott 1-4), 10:35 p.m. 	2.35; Hootan, LA 3 	 300mIngo.Andre 	540 2*0 	 Teottihace 
$1, 	 (g 	 Community College. 	 Tuesdays 	 American League - Mar- 2Carasa.Gerardo 	 2.10 

1 Fuse 	 23.20 14.00 ISO 

Saltimore at B0$len, night 	shall, MInn 0.77; John, NY 1.62: 	Q(3- 35.50; P(S-3•2) 327.10. 	6 Edbar's Only 	7.00 15.10 
Secead game 	 S Canoliner 	 13.00 

DetroIt at Now York, lIght 	Heaven.. Oak 1.67; Kern, Tex SGaldos.Arca 	20507.60 340 	O(Ol)SI.2l:P(7-4l)7S1,0I:Tlme 
Toronto at Clavaland, nIght 	1.71; Slaton, Nil 	 I Domlngo.Fernan 	3.20 3.20 

2.11.1. 
LA Taking Extra Batting Workouts 	 _______ 

Texas at Mkitoeota, nIght 	 4 DuranPrader 	 360 	A - 2711; Handle - $141,614, 
Milwaukee at California, 

JaI.AIaJ 	
0(1.1) 34.11; P15.1) 197.15; T(1-1. night 	 4) 241.11; DD(14) 192.30. 

________ 	
Chicago at Oakland, night 	 Third game $yUOlhs.eruWui defidimtg NI. 	sp c1ppaJ sInes April 14. 	 swiftness of a California earth. 	Kansas City at Seattle, 2, 5.1- 

	

____ 	 _____ 	
night 	 DAYTONA REACH 	3 Vlcandi 	14.00 7.20 3.40 - 'bs Los Asgele, Dsdgera tti* awesome weá.ioug ,. 	iaps, tue team captain, 	 Saturday 'sallies resells 	4 ZubI 	 5.10 3.40 

_____ 	

First game 	 I Arca 	 ' 	3.40 	 'sal. 
ho,. d.ci 	to ,'-i di. play Suny by uniea&ng the Ms club knew a batting surge aid loam Ross GrImaIey, 3- 	L.ad.rs 	3VIdor.Osrardo 12,404.40 2.00 	0(3.4)49.65, P(3-4) 194.70; 1(3.4- 	DOS ii*ious 14th aad13th homers ha $fr wasjiMa matter of time. 	WftheaedIntheffrstIi.., 	 tTranl.Pradera 	4.10 2.401 èv- Theyno,ledWo. ledftvegmies.nrosg.toai$. "Wedi knewwhijsftwag 	 laths, 	 lAranoAndr, 	 340 	 Fesur*game ____ 	 FOR et017 two hours iftit' the 2 i'ed oves the IhUhl'ihOCk.d EOIIlj to hsppan" Lops said, to third on Diuty Ba's 	(Sased as '1 at Sets 	0(5-3) 1.1S lU'S-fl 	 0S*aOlano 	14.00 11604.20 

gk'. 	a off home plate. Montreal Expas for their "aid we were definitely con- double. Russell scored on 	• 	 NatIonal League 	 $w.IIwS 	 I Ramon.lsldro 	4.20 4.00 

	

____ 	 _____ 	 • 	N , 4GaldosOrardo 15.10 6.00 	2 EganaGastlll 	 400 The DsiJg, who lid the ssii*dh MrOl 	fr1',. 	asd abeid the slump. You Garvey's Infield growr and 	rock S*.L 	34 7 	2VlCtOfAItdIe 	4.10 3.40 	01)4) 3500; P16-i) 13140, T(4.l- I$$Ue.aI LISP. with 149 	Joe Ferjiss aid Davoy have to be concerned. If you Ron Cey doubled 	 tii 	351)541 . 	3lrusta.Prad,r 	 2)117.20. 

	

______ 	 Winileld $0 	3513047.341 	0(1.4) fl.aSi P(4-*) 0741; T(42-3) 	 Filth game hen 	last season, wars Lops escia iiwnaii two'rws dida't have tIi. atsiuity it 	Baker. Fergi*on, who along cr,z isis 	 . 	. en 	 3 Said-Wa liy 	11301.00 3.40 MrugØbig 0MI.u.lyjy - 	that and Jerry R.i pitched be one thing bid If you 	with Lopez has hit a hem. 	Ccncupclon Cii 	3313744,331 	 1 lsasa.Arrleta 	160 310 Nw Yen Mets cans to t. 	f. ,uith, 01 gilItwing relief ability - and we do - that's In each 01 tli. last tinee games, Foster Clii 	3313543 . 	I Santl 	9.20 3.20 3.30 PGastlGondra 	 5.30 
NtheDotifleh.dthejN 	 __ 

	

____ 	 Csrten UtI 	 4TranI 	 4-40 3.30 
(%svea Ravine. The t.tim 	level (18.1$) for lb. fl, 	

, aometiini else." 	 followed with his filth homer to 	 3111337 	1 DVI1fl 	 3.30 	 - with the make It 4-0. 	 Morgan CIn 	7 , 	. 	 0(1-4) 3211: P11.4) 
Cromarie MtI 	3013141 325 I) 155.05. 

KegIer sKomer 

JITbowlilIvyss 	1-10 Caludla Smevsnlol-10, Cathy $09; Jes Farrer SOS; Gordon Mckibbirt 143; Helen Ferrer - 143; Averages: Gus Secton 171, Iryant llIckbt 151•147 141, Sharon klSMdI.5: JeIsmy Wilier Reel Clvi. 3-li 	 • 	LAsrhns 409,0111 Idtett,IN, Sill Wanda Ross 142: Gladys Grin. Hicksen 0 JIm Nader 174, 	 Kirhiard 110 SMlWAiSsPts.0iiusW.y 	Olbor lllghtil05$s Star ii the MerTis*;T.dP..f.40),OleQ 	neman 105; Mary McPherson 139; 	
- 	 Nigh larlis: LIz lladiburn 122, leers. Yslvisgses lssviatiiui, Week: Clara RIpley + N. 	- 	109; LIsle Miller III; Fred Drew Mickey 1.5131 159. 	

Carolyn Salts 471, Ellen Wealfall 
____ ____ 	

47; Will Kernelech 4$; Adam 	Nigh Sorlesi Martin Hansen am: 	UM0AY MITE MINED 	47, Helen Macrisen 454, Gunny 
____ 	

RIttikiges 415; SarI.,. Knead 4$; Din S.urlsn Ills MISs 5j 	$45; 	$?a5dlgi Pin UPI *1L Osudreas $71 

lSSP'Vl•  leatsid $IUII CIISi 	
Sidings; Ls,rStfias 13½. Mischa GWard ui, Edward verne POItI se: Pull August. in; - II 	 01u' ' 	Ca510r1_s,sit Sylvia Halwi 41. 

Wolhli COINS CS' 	 .4S½;_LUCkY Sr*a. 71.13; Fan. Hirsch UI. 	 Irvine Fried 131; Adlan Ross 517; 40 Ui'. C's ChIcken 44* The 	
7, Evelyn OsMaitlo 3-10, Evelyn s_s, 	 , taIlleSs *p.ar, Easy Go-irs 7S½. 	CieVN SpOts: dye heindl 5- Joe Ferrer 154; Ted Pvckii IN; 6143. MishaPs 1l½.4$½, CUSISM kry5fl 1.11. ____ 	 ____ 	 13½; Yanks., 7117, lUcky Fsiw 71,  7; Salty Sacker 1.7; Phil Augusf. 5. sIll Deer, 40$; Mac MCKIIIen 173; 	 N 1il1 ' 	OØ Nlghllghls Ann Medley: 

Theineen 174. Lets lin*sr 141, 	Dynass 74½.17½: Ci'chir- 7; Metes Kamlnsky 3.7; sam Lisle MIller 10: Jed Liihisoy 467: 	
hIgh Sa*; Jim starr *is.zse Turkey; Ginny Gaudreau 2 Turkeys 

SItS 
YIIv5IN 174.1155 VIWWI talks 741 Jot $61 71-0; .iiuts 

a Kamliuky 5-4; Frink Gi'.ca 4-1; Charles Adllngtsn 441; Gord 	
Meyer 214. 	 LIz Slackbvnn, High League 

liii K.i $55.. 17*. lisle Jean PNI: Hi.LV5 72-li; PIPebIS, 5140 HiN 2.7: Mac McKINWi 1-li; Lamb 401; SIlt MorrIs 44; Rd sw LWWI 	 Average: 164. Star it WIN: Ginny 

157, Teiry lyons 	
•%. 	 1-15 Idwatd Hirsch 1-15. Knead 41, Harold Fox 43; JIm 

N*ikssss Ann Coleman *1. 	
Fliers 4640; Galirs 41½' Jim Rwssiil.fll; 1115151* Seer. Arro's 413 	 Hill $ides JIM S6SIT 4$, Cart Gaudreas +113 pIns. SItS VIIVSI51S Ui. Nose VIVIIWI $%5; 

RIngers 447; HI'SIhM 43-0: dial 3-li; Helen Kallisck 3.15; 	Cenarfod SpOtsa Sill Dieii Ill; Mlvll' 113147, Hsryy Pealeusas 
91. RNI lallit 4 	 P1st Pill 17V,-74½, Fur Di. 	Pit Valente 3-li; Rd Kneel 3-11 	Phil August. 04; Gladys Gran- 	Yt51hmhandV1'JlmMsyerlN, 	DIBAIYSOCIAI. 

C,N45pIIN; MIS WUkMNO. 11.71; Igellors 14-74, Orange 	 ___ 	 'san 1-4; Winds le 3.7.11 	 anieslIl, Grace Starr III 	5511011$i, Village iv 340½313½, 
P,'Wiani. Peas 14111 0111 i- 	

, 	 - WASN.AY DSOP-OUT$ 	
- 	 Kithy SI*sW IS. 	 Charlie's Place 191.33$. Jaycees 

7 Lewis. Cells *7. - 	

Super $gens 1-79; Gems U. 	IMIIng5; $Namrec*s 74-4; s 	s*u a CHAIN 	 C.isd $011: Delfie tIngas 1- 	 joe DaVis Rids. Ct,. 335 
411ev U1*L; SiNs 	,SIckwe 17-U: Sare Mares 13. Kim 74-4; HIts S ?sfimss 7341: 	nits.z Jvn v.,e Dags, 	11, f. Rukvr 41-7. Ti m $lren 3- siz sines desist. 330½*,3½ Village 

	

___ 	

Iplthers 71.13; Head S Curves n. Pies, 	 7-10 Fly Gram 411, Lyen hInd 3- ln32J½., i a F Dispeul liv. - 	
- 	 Nigh SInus Ole OS en, eio is Sis liters ..lP½-14½; Dli, Ge $aIi,, 	Go 	11 	_____ 	 350½.3*½. Delay Sanitatlen ZN- 

	

adrts IN; Al AMen 11$; Lisle Sits 45½ Ut., is.gos 'us Isamse, p' 	 Oiler fl11s: SW: Mary 	Pi. Susan *7310. Tens Van 
SNdIngs* Lucky $Irliss. All lii Miller iw MIhr INNS 91; Ted Alley Cots 4566, Ge-ilshen 	Nigh Iam .,j $e*Nn *17. Rep 	'411' 	 Li CIII 17P4311½, 

the Family, Trwckai'., 	Pests Iii: Ted Peckstt IN, *;$ot$5ieN4t43; PNn%adN$½- Far, lel. Sal OrlItilhi *12, Reese 	 Nigh Isusss Sib 011iMeki 131,  
wtijes.. Jarleads. 100 SIrd., haylad 	y 155; Ve PM 45bg Duissrs 1747, $111 $YMSll Main 13*, RIch Riiells IN. irie 	SUCKICU$TOMC*TU.N$ 	116151, Dive Schulz 151.106-lu, 

1I.,,.*j1, $IM Sl. 	15: yi L&Ip 	Ajp 	 Alley Re,ii 	, 	p 	 P-ni.; .0W MIete,, Dicks Karl_Nesige 251-la, TIM 
SIS9SI Instil UIIIJL 	

PeNhik IN; Idwerd Hulk iNs OSI Il-N; $ lid. 441St.i Fere 171, Lame heilIsids 14. Appllince, Catitiee, Simbes. Welv,m 1*. Larry Judsen lN.i, 

	

los. ua. RIpley 119, 	 __ 	
IcoNs, PIn a-46, 	

- Caly Il 	 sit, 	lr_s 5Ny $h Tie.rt. SesUly Willam Glitz 152.171, Gene Oar. 
Cisudla Seuveste 110, P55 	

179; Je gy 1j7g 	NIgh l.ms Martin linden a Sad eIi15 -. 	 Soles,. Slicks Seesty kiss. della 152. Wes *Wt, Jr. 155-141, 
l*)ijig 144 k SInusil 1* wu Kenims 174; g 	Irvis, Fried Wi Dan Swiss  p, 	 $jij, 	 Dean *hlltkJewi 157.175)74, Neble 

N*FU.k 5* 	Curtis 	 p.j s_ MSi Sulks IS?, Phil AuguMu *7, pr, 	5 	 j4. 	Nigh 015115: Ami MeNs, 113, flelsen $46. Herald Saver 1-i, 
1W, Jimyy N1l5uu $74. 114 Diii 173; i.e Orsache,-  175, sam SINe Jerdaa 152; Id Knead 156s 	14j, SI 	, e, VIvIaø Locps 111, Sissy mdi lea., 151.177, JIM MartIn isi. 
OtMIM 151 WOHIS Wilt. IL ,camsiy 174: - Mjschi tsWij 	Vim Pad lilt Ted PckeN $& lealenul, $helyy Fire MI, Luenne Gudr.ss *11'174.111, Helen 141 
TpryMel. lees,,  Merit. 1W. 	, larrg Ojiad lId; 	.rss Pen 1$, Jim Aivys NI; 

Issesim i3, Cy Diyle, May Harrison 141.144 Olsdps Osyte Ill. 	Nigh Series: 551 OehiIi.kiiii, 
$erisst Sends LIL Ill 	

Adrian Rs 170; SlIt DS51S)74; 11J en 	 5pM. Had 141, KIlly COoper iso, Dive $lkwii 11. Dies Wu*iswlcs 
Riley 3 CidIa Sanevinls 	

Chariss -msan Ins i.e Ferrer 	c -t.d 	, NIckIUI 4. LInda (lanes-  154 killy Say141, 125, Larry Jdsea 134, Karl 

1k, (mOp Nels.'IN 3 .Jiiry 	
17l'$sLimbrn, 	 7.10 mile lviii. 447 	 CI 	Sells 157.117. ISIWeesStM 

INLj,L 4$. MIlls Wilt., 	*11 111: Arthem $I 	. 175; SIN Mauls 119; Mit MCk11In, 	Oiler tfft1ghuj 	 14544. Au'letie CmOs 161. Ivelpsi Gems lardsll. 154. We. MsN, Jr. 
GeergeMar,ItnipIy',,yMeII.IN. man 5eche 

1131 lOymlM lisdier 145: LIsle Mlluir 117: Glnny Week: Dee Nader +35, HIgh Ierse. 1*. 
(vs Isallo 117. Us 105 Harold Suer SN. 

C.-lsd$0111 JS'TyHslh.isk 	. 	- . 	 ___ 

Ma 	, 15 	 - Si 01 
an 	ssl on -_ 

______ hell 55115. 15am 55 

Atlurm,_iota p Wires. 
5*0,1,1W 

SprinItield Orals a Svppty 
Phi. (504) 3U.19 

!!' 

MOM'S THE WORD 1 
Fram now thrar.Ø May 1$ Gsrdoa, 
Marlin and Charlie will give you one 
dszin Nether's Osy Neses FREE with any car purchased front them. 

.I',,.i 
GORDON 	MARION 	CNARLII 

Tako advantage if Itse Groat 
May Pricos at.-. 

MAIC RADI 
UMIIIOUD 

p3-123, PHONE 443415$ 
- 	 2413 Orlsids Gr.(Nwy. 17.93) 

' 	1 	-. 	, 	 , 	
1 	 . 	. 	

. 

' _i.......... --• - ... ... ...-•---- 	- 	- .- ,p-II,1 
,.' 	 - 

. _..iJ 
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ABC HAS THE LOWER MIRYDAY41RICIg :.' S MYERS RUM 	PRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 149 ASC'S STORES IN FLA. JAMAICAN 	
AMERICA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 

BEEFEATER 

OURSELVES 
S• 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, May 14, 1979-.5 

-- 

ROYAL ftLvn RAM 
860 SCOTCH 	dD SCOTCH 

	

11. EARLY 	BLACK 

	

I TIMES 	& WHITE 
4 YR. I$Y.BRB. _EiY 	SCOTCH 

P5TNJ 	 BOT. 1I, 540 bL &97ml Retiree Making Life Mise rable 
!! 90 PROOF 

DRY GIN _W 
KNISMS111111106111  

GORDON'S 
01 80° VODKA 
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
72 and retired, but he's making 
a career of making my life 
miserable. He used to be quite 
the man about town. I spent 
many lonely evenings won-
dering where he was and when 
he'd come home. 

only as good as the materials 	i do, I had looked forward to out quite by accident. 
used by the builders. The having some of the wine I had 	Mv lisband and I have "lumber of life" is caring, brought. 	 always looked forward to our sharing, patience, forgiveness 	

According to the rules of first grandchild and I am sic 
and understanding. One cant etiquette shouldn't my hostess with grief to think that expect to spend his tilIght 	have served my wine.' 	somcwhure in this I' orid I have years in a cathedral when he's 	

STATEN ISLANDER a grandchild whom I v.111 never accumulated only enough 	
know. I haven't been able to "lumber" for a shack. 	DEAR ISLANDER: No. And ,,,,...... ... 
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Now, I can't get him out of the DEAR ABBY: I was invited don't assume that because a - 	 DVII 	IU 	Lell 	gjj Ui 	[IS 	11)) Sell 
My question: 	Do I 

house. I actually have to look 	housekeeping. 	 to the home of a married couple 	iine is expensive and French, 	
have the right to keep this from 

for things for him to do: 'Go to 	If a lady friend of mine comes 	for dinner so 	I 	brought 	It is superior to a less costly 	
him? It's HIS grandchild, too. 

the grocery store! Go to the 	over for a cup of tea, hehornsin 	hostess a bottle of expensive 	domestic 	wine. 	It 	ain't 	
(;[lIFvIN(;(;INN' 

drugstore! Go to the hardware 	and 	monopolizes 	the 	French wine, 	 necessarily so, say Impartial 

store!" 	 versation. 	 She thanked me for it, then 	
connoisseurs. 	

DEAR GRANNY: No good can 
Ican hardly stand the sight of 	Dear God, I am so sick of 	promptly put it away. Instead 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	recently 	come 	from 	telling 	your 

him! My stomach turns over 	him, death would be a welcome 	of serving my lovely wine with 	learned that our 22-year-old son 	husband. 	Your grandchild is 
when I hear his key in the door. 	release! 	 dinner, she served a domestic 	in college is the lather of a child 	now somebody else's child and 

After he reads the morning 	 AGING IN INDIANA 	wine. I thought that was tacky. 	who 	was 	given 	away 	for 	grandchild as %%ell. Re kind and paper, he follows me around 	DEAR AGING: Yours or his? 	I was also very disappointed 	adoption last year. Our son did 	silent. And don't (Nell or, it. 
supervising 	the 	cooking 	and 	The quality of a marriage is 	because, enjoying fine wines as 	not confide In us. I found this 	Regret is the canter of life. 
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Mrs. Edgar Lyons shows picture of her children and their spouses. 

8 Girls, 1 Son 
And All Th eirs 

Make Mom's Day 

I 

By JOAN MADISON And now, sitting In her Lyons for five years. 
Herald Correspondent comfortable home In Fern And, 	of 	course, 	the 
What makes a mother 

Park, a home designed by children always felt free to 

- happy? her husband of 38 years, bring 	in 	their 	many 
and built with the help of friends. One more at the 

"I'm the happiest when family, 	including dinner table hardly made a 
all 	my 	children 	are children-a home filled difference. And now she 
around," answers Mrs. with antiques and collector has Susan with her for an 
Edgar (Mary Frances) plates-the 	honored extended period-just one 
Lyons, 	mother 	of 	eight mother recalls that never- more to love and nourish. 
daughters, 	Phyllis 	36, to-be forgotten day. And as "If my husband would 
Marcia 	32, 	Karen 	29, she does, her face again have let me, there were 
Brenda 27, Fran 24, Kim 22, radiates 	the 	joy 	she many I would have loved to 
Rollie 	Bea 	20 	and experienced. A day she bring home," she says of 
Shawndra 16, and one son, remembers which darted the children she saw at 
Edgar Lee, Jr. 26. by a One call soon after school who were "hungry 

- 	And when this mother she arrived at the school. for love and attention." 
- refers to her children, she "It's 	Western 	Union," Although 	she 	misses 

- 	includes her eight sons-In- she was told. "They have a being around the school 
- 	law, who are "just like my telegram for Mary Lyons." children, Nannie, as she's 

- children," and a young girl "Oh, no!" she thought, called 	by 	her 	grand- 
who is presently living with expecting the telegram to children, 	loves 	being 
the family, 	17-year-old be a bearer of bad luck. surroupded 	by 	them. 
Susan Whittemore. Instead the heard, "This is Whenever their parents 

Mary Lyons Day. The have to go out of town, 
- 	 If having all her children faculty, staff and student Grandma is always ready 

around is what makes body want to show their to help. And on a daily 
Mary 	Frances 	Lyons appreciation and love for basis, she cares for Paul 
happy, she was supremely you..." Every hour on the and Clay, who is joined by 
happy on Mother's Day. hour, they showered her his sisters after school. 
She had all her children - with gifts. "i don't remember ever 
and her 14 grandchildren - "My son-in-law, had to being lonely," she says. 
together for a day of fun bring over his pick-up Nor, not busy, she mi  ght 
and games, a day of 
honoring a mother who truck to bring home all my add. She enjoys stitchery of 

all kinds, gardening and 
only had an abundance of she says smiling. 

ft was something ceramics. She even started 
love to give her own 
children, but a love never forget. It was really one grandson in ceramics 

at 18 months. And now the 
has flowed over to count- wonderful." 

intrepid 	grandma 	is 
-. less 	children 	in 	the But then, Mrs. Lyons Is a helping her grandchildren :• Seminole County school pretty special person who build a tree house. 

system. has done much for many Helping 	Mother 	and 
For 10 years while in the people who will never Nannie celebrate Mother's 

school system, first at forget. Day were Mr. and Mrs. 
English 	Estates, 	then When asked how It was Ray . :Phyllis) Van Camp 
Sanford Grammar, and 

a son in the middle and Raye Ann, 11, Cherie 9, raisingfinally South Seminole of eIt daughters, 	she Sunole, 6, and Clay,5 of 
Mr. Middle School, where laughs. "It wasn't like he 

Fern Park; 	and Mills. 
retired lad June after five was an only boy," she Frank (Marcia) Himdley 
years, Mrs. 	Lyons was explains. and Terry,9, and Jeff,1 of 

. much 	more 	than 	a MarnplIi Tenn.; Mr. and : secretary, but rather like a Mrs. Lyons took care of Mrs. 	Glenn 	(Karen) : surrogate - mother to the her two younger brothers, Duncan 	and 	Chad,I, 
students. Jim Nutter, who now lives Amanda,3, and Tyler, 1%, : 	The love felt for her was in 	Winter Springs, 	and of Ormond Beach; Mr. and 
manifest lad May when Alben Nutter of Buford, -Mrs. 	Neil 	(Brenda) 
She wu crowned Queen of Ga., during the long linear Peacock and Carton, 4%, 

..' the May on Mary Lyons of their mother. After her Nathan, 2, and Holly, 4 : Day at South Seminole death, the boys cam to montha, of Orlaido; Lee, : Middle School. live with the Lyons. Jr. of Fern Park; Mr. and 
Why, jot like the stars, Then there was another 	-- Mrs. Jerry (Fran) Pl= 

She bad her hands tin- young fallow, [win, who and Paid, 1, of Fern Park; 
printed in a concrete block now lives in 	California. 	- Mr. and P1111 (RoWe Boa) 
that r,n'i" under the "One of my brothers Nelson and Aubrey, S 
flagpole, as tetriny of 	- brongl* him home and he moi4hs, 01 Lake Mary; arid 
love fit for an ncipl4oeal INds't wad to leave," the Kim sad Shawm AM at 
woman, r.rnUi. He lived with the home, 
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g [lcenses On SÔ1TÔ 
Thousands 	of 	Seminole 

County hunters and fishermen 
said, 

The tax collector said two 
hunting combination license licensed, Ray said, licensed, Ray said. 

will be renewing or acquiring kinthofreguJarflshjnglice 
available, 	Ray 	said, 	for 
residents 	for 	$10.50; 	non- 

Ucense tags for pleasure 
boats will be available at the 

Ofthe92,Bl8motorvehicleain 
SenInoleCounty,mogofwhjth licenses In June from Tax 

Collector Troy Ray's offices in 
will be sold in June - a new or 
renewal license for one 

resident permits for 15 days or following rates: 	12 feet or less carry tags purchased by their 
the courthouse Sanford, at the 

year 
running 	from 	June, 	1979 to 

more, $15; $5.50 for five day 
permits for non-residents or 

$2.50; more than 12 feet but less owners during their 	birth 
Interstate Mall in Altamonte 
Springs and Seminole Paza. 

June, 1960,13 for the entire year $750 for 14 day permits. 
than 16 feet p.50; more than 16 
feet but less than 26 feet $11.50; 

month, 4,500 cars and 8,922 
trucks of various descriptions 

Ucense tags for an estimated 
or part of a year; or $4. 	for a 
license to run from tho tim 	nf 

Hunting licenses alone will be 
wnlb.h1,. 	..I.1 	S.... 	I..... over 26 feet but less than 40 feet re either corporation owned or 

I 
A 

Legal Notice 

Notice of Cancellation 
PISTOL RANGE SHELTER 
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

Request for bid on 25 yard firing 
line shelter in existing pistol range 
at Seminole Community College as 
advertised on April 30th and May 7th 
for receipt of bids on May 72. 1979 is 
hereby cancelled. 
Publish: May 14. 1919 
DEJ.S1 

CtcsSIFIED ADS• 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park :: 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
itime ...............43c a line 

HOURS 	3ØJflClVIfiflfl . . . . 3$c a line 

5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	icons.cutive times.....3k a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

3,SOOtoS,000'pleasure btsand purchase for the next 12rnonth Seminole County mly or $7.50 	 UCense tags must be purchased 	
INVITATION TO RID: 

StALED RIDS 

-- 	 vIUUUl IJ 	 WI 	tUE $31.50. 	 leased br business purposes. 	ADVIRTISIMINTOP 	 Noon The Do,y Before Publication 
13,500 commercial vehicles will period, 	 for a statewide license. All 	Pleasure boats with motors of for these vehides in June, Ray 	Notice is hereby given that the 	 Sunday - Noon Friday also go on sale next month, Ray 	There also Is a fishing. hunters and fishermen must be 10 horsepower or more must be said. 	 School Board of Seminole County. ____________________________________________________ 

Florida will receive seated bids until 
2:00 p.m.. June 1, 1979 at which time ______________________________ ______________________________ 
the bids will be publicly opened and 	 - - 
read aloud in the Seminole County 	 4—Pe,s4)Iais 	 18—Help Wanted 
School Board office building. 	___________________________ ___________________________ Shooting Under Investigation PROJECT TITLE: SUSPENDED 
CEILING PROJECTS 	 iS?OHOLA PROBLEM 	 JORDAN MARSH PROJECT LOCATION: SEMI. 	INYOURFAMILY? 	 ALTAMONTE MALL NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 AL.ANON 
NAME OF OWNER: THE SCHOOL 	Forfamiliesorfriindsof 

ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. (UP!) back of the head. They said officer's report and said she 5 and weighs 260 pounds. 	Blair had threatened his ilk BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 preblemdrinkers 	 QAMMONT RESTAURANI - State authorities have begun trooper Glen Blair, a member planned action against the 	Mrs. Marie Pate, a friend about three montl ago when 	1211 Melionville Ave. 	 Forfuturelnformationcall 
Sanford, Florida 32171 	 6.41.3333orwrlte 

an Investigation of the fatal of the patrol for the pad six trooper. 	 visiting Mrs. Lewis, said, "I he was Moied for  8Pedth 	PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 	SanfordAl.Anon Family Group 	Need experienced or will train 
shooting of an unarmed and years, had stumbled in a 	"He (Lewis) wasa good boy. thinkitwasmurder. Iwas close 	Capt. TomHodgesofthe FliP SEALED BIDS: All bids shall be 	 P.O. 10*353 	 responsible person on AUTO. 
fleeing l8yearold youth by a palmetto thicket while chasing He hadn't done anything bad to Randy as my own children." station in Starke said Blair did delivered to the Superintendent of 	 Sanfos'd,FIe.W74 	 MATIC DISHWASHING MA. Schools in the School Board Office. ________________________ 	CHINE. 
Florida Highway Patrol troo. Lewis, causing his revolver to enough to be shot at," said Mrs. 	She said the victim knew not know Lewis prior to 

TIME FOR RECEIPT OF SEALED 	 Share a Ride 
per. 	 fire, hitting Lewis. Blair Lea Lewis. "He was running Blair and Saturday night was Saturday's incident. 	BIDS: 2:00 p.m., June 4. 1979 	SR.46& to stp St. inOrlando 	Full time position lunch through Officials reported Sunday previously had fired a warning because he was scared. He was not their first encounter. 	Assistant State Attorney PROJECT SCOPE AND CON. 	 323.fls3 	 dinner hours.Exceilent benefits that the youth, Steven Randall shot, 	 a frail kid - he barely weighed 	"Every time he went out in Robert Mathls said the incident STRUCTION: 	 I. possibility of advancerrn1nt. 

	

The work under this contract will 	Do you need a friend? Someone to Lewis of St. Augustine, died 	There were no witnesses to 100 pounds. That trooper was a the car, he was harrassed by began about 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
incie the removal and disposal of 	write, love or lust someone to 	Apply personnel Office, 10-12, instantly Saturday night from a the shooting, officials said, 	big fellow." 	 Blair or some other trooper," in the northwest section of St. asbestos ceiling material and the 	talk to. For full details write 	Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. single gunshot wound in the 	Lewis' mother challenged the 	The patrol said Blair is 6.feet- Mrs. Pate said. "He told mc 	gg'j 	 installation of new acoustical and 	FRIENDS, P.O. Box 125, 
plaster ceilings on all or part of 	Casselb.rry, Fl. 32707. 	 Equal Opportunity Employer. twelve campuses. 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 
TYPE OF CONTRACT: The work 	 & Found 	

* Boys & GIRLS* will be let under this contract as ______________________________ Talmadge Inquiry In Third Week described in these contract 
documents. The Owner.Contractor LOST DIAMOND pendant & silver 
Agreement to be used will be AlA 	chain. Vicinity Knight's Shoes, 	AI 13 & dde. 
A101, 1917 edition. 	 Touchton's Drugs. Motor 	an exciting opportunity 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The official who supervises the serious of which involve the 1978, and has blamed the through a secret bank account PLACES FOR EXAMINING BID 	Vehicle Dept. or Sanford Plaza. 
DOCUMENTS: 	 Sentimental value - generous 	to earn EXTRA $$$$ Senate Ethics Committee plans payment of Senate expense filing of false expense claims overage on staff error. 	in Talxnadge'sname—is dill in 	The School Board Office 	 REWARD. 3270090 9.3 	 after school and eve- a detailed look at Sen. Herman accounts. 	 andthe conversion of campaign 	But his personal accountant, disPute. 	 1211 Mellonville Ave. 	

nings. Talmadge's financial practices 	The three witnesses may contributions to his personal Lawrence Earls, was to be 	Talmadge maintains his 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	
6—Chikl Care 	Call Circulation Dept. this week as the Georgia provide some clues to a yet- use. If the charges are upheld questioned about a Washington fonner top aide, Daniel ?" 	

The Dalmwood Derryberry Democrat's personal account- unanswered question: how by the ethics committee, he Star report that Talmadge chew, embezzled the money 
Paveichak Partnership 	 Special Summer program for 6.12 	 3222611 ant and a government account- much, if anything, did the could face censure or expulsion knew of at least $25,000 in ex- and he knew nothing about the 	250 South Hwy. 17.92 	 yrs. old including weekly ing expert take the witness millionaire senator know about by the full Senate. 	 pense overages almost a ye 	account. Minchew says he 	Caus4by, Florida 32707 	swimming, skating, & movies. 	EVENING HERALD 322-4643. SANFORD EARLY stand. 	 some $50,000 in false Senate 	Talmadge has already repaid earlier when he was questioned opened the account with 	Loral Plan Rooms 	 CHILDHOOD CENTER. The committee, today begin,  expense reimbursements the Senate $37,1Z for expenses about them in a 	Talmadge's approval and that 0 B I A I N I N G B I 0 D I N G 	 Immediate openings laborers day ning the third week of hearings claimed by his office between that were not incurred or did given during his divorce suit, most of the 139,000 went to 	DOCUMENTS: Bidders may obtain Unique Kindergarten for 3 year 	shift. American Wood Products, 

	

documents by phonIng the office of 	olds ONLY, this fall. Best 	200 Marvin Ave., Longwood. in .the financial misconduct 1972-76? 	 not qualify for reimbursement. 	Anoth' $13,000 in false cx- sL$tOr. 	
the Architect, 3035342110, after the 	educational opportunity in this 	Applyla.m. to 11:30a.m., Mon. case against Talmadge, also 	Talmadge faces five stiff He claimed he did not know Of pepa paymerga - moy jn, 

	

In what promises to be the following date: May 11, 1979. 	 area. 322-4645. 	 thru Fri. planned to hear from a Senate misconduct charges, the mod the excess payments untIl June cluded in the $39,000 that passed mod signflcant  week of the SPECI FlED BONDS: The suc. FREE CHILD CARE for those _________________________________ 	
cessful bidder shall provide a 

	

LET'S BE HONEST 	- -i-- " ..( - 	 ,, 

	

hearings, the two major wit- Performance, Payment and 	W'hO qualIfy. For further in. 	
,I" weren't looking for a new 

	

nesses against Talmadge - Guarantee Contract Bond and a Bid 	formation contact Sandra 
career you wouldn't be reading 

-. - 

	 _________ 

	

Minchew and the senator's Bond as called for in the 	Swanson, 323-3690. 	
thisad. and if weweren't looking specifications, 	
for someone to do a lob this ad 

	

esnblttered ex-wife, Betty, may 	All bids must be received before 	9—Good Things tO Eat 	wouI&'t be here. If you want the testily in comIng days. 	the specified time and enclosed in a 	 opportunity to earn Three to 

	

Minchew will detail his sealed envelope plainly marked on 	
PuuIt,, beef, pork, fish. Free 	Five Hundred dollars a week, 

______ 	
the outside "Proposal" and the title 	

delivery, mm. $20 order. San. 	call 1-5004321403 anytime for 

	

charges that Talmadge knew 
ofthework,thedateandth,nam,of 	

ford area. 322.2374. Sam's 	recorded message. 

	

campaign contributions were the bidder. The School Board Of 	Portion Meats. - 	 being converted to cash 	Seminole County reserves the right 	 - 	Secretary, bookkeeper, houseman, 
______ 	

to accept or relect any or all bids or 	Blackberries for sale. UPick 7k 	part time desk clerk, part time 

	

expense c4alins were being 
waive any Informalitles In the 	per quart, we pick $1.25. Bring 	bartender & maintenance 

	

falsified for his benefit, while bidding. No bids shall be withdrawn 	owncontan.rs.3217,. Ostein, 	prson needed. Sanford inn 1.41, 

	

Mrs. Talmadge will tall of her for a period of 30 calendar days 	Roy Luttrell. 	 SR.46. Apply 9 to S. 
husband's fi 	4pJ 	 . subsequent to the opening of bids _____ 	

without the consent of the Board. 	Greii beans (stringless & wtilte 	Breakfast cook. Apply in person. 

	

dialing finding a cache 01 $100 	Dated thIs nInth day of May, 	half runner) U.Plck. Call 332. 	Holiday Inn of Sanford 

-. 	

bWa doffed in the poek of 	The School Baird of Seminole 	illS for directions & picking 	 on Iaka nt. 
. 	old overcoat, 	 County 	 time. $3 Bu. 	

Relief Nlght Auditor, part tine. 

	

.. Mr. Robert G. Feather, 	
Apply in person Holiday inn at Chairmisn 	

fl—hfructjo,#- 	 Saniord, on lake front. 	y s Mr. William P. Layer, 	___________________________ __________________________ 
--- 

- 

FUNNY BUSINESS 

---- --- - 

18—Help Wanted 
I _______________________________________________ 

21-'-Sltuatjons Wanted - __1SS 	_____ 

Brick & Block masons (303 
7320 7 am.-5 p.m. week days, College Students desiring LONC,WOO[) 	T.tjeron 	%(t Se.Os 
$550 per hour. YARDWORK. 'upt'r 	- 	story Irame' 

SALESREPRESENTAIIVES 
Call 321 0500. 3?? 0797 - 	-- 	- - --- 	- 	- 	-- 	- 

(Oflte'r!ilOr,lry 	I 	flew 	4 	BR 
2 

Weprovidetull training We flOd 6 STOP 	AND 	THINK 

- lath 	2 c,r att 	qarage with 
MANY 	MANY 	EXTRAS 

peepfe 	with 	some 	sales 	cx 
A 

MINUrE, 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 
Gr.. 'i 	SthnCIS & 	C lost' 	IL, Shop 

perience 	to 	distribute i 	ADS  DIDN'T WORK THERE 
PflQ 	D 	vt' l) 	941 Waverfy Dr 	8. 

photographic 	equipment 	for I 	WOULDN'T BE ANY. $34 7$45 	iOr 	Agpt 	Owner 
national company 	Our people - 	 ' transferred - 
earn $250 week up For appt call 
Duane Groves at 677 1741 bet 29—Rooms 
ween 10 a m & 6 pm 

ROIBIE'S Clean turn. room. Separate bath & 
WAREHOUSE 	WORKERS entrance 	Air & heat 	Close to 

Heavy 	work 	
-- 	permanent restaurants 	32? 3114 

,, 

EALTy position 	Chance 	tor 	ad santori 	Gracious ling from 578 lisuol ancement. 	Shipping 	& 
receiving experience helpful 

weekly 	(tjIities included, 500 S 
Oak 	322 9673, 24 HOUR lB 322-9283 Mature individual required 	Ph 

841 7883 
________________________________ 

373 6666 
30-Apartmen?s Unf 	sed 3 BR.? 13 Split plan, FR, dbl cor lot. 

vERSATILE WORKER 	Typing, 
$6000 	dwn 	& 	assume 	No 

combined office 	& 	warehouse I BR-$I84. Pool 	Adults Only, on 
qualifying 

work. Healthy mature. Retiree 
acceptable. 

Lake Ada. 	Just So 	of Airport Handy 	man 	special 	2 	lots 	w 
. 	United Solvents. 323 1402 I' 

Blvd 	on 17 97 in Sanford 	Call 
3238670 Mariner's Village. 

garage apt Could be apt down 

______ 

Stairs Zoned comm 	$20,000 

A COLORFUL FUTURE Deluxe townhouse 2 BR, 1' , bath, S acres in Osleen, cleared w some 
ISAPHONECALLAWAY all 	appliances 	fenced 	palo, trees on the lake. 	$19,500 Sm. 
Is more colorful when you're 

laundron,,t 	Conven,pnt dwn Owner hold, 
earning 	good 	rnOney 	and 

location 	SitS 	(all 617 16.14 

meeting nice people. Call ALLFLORIDAREALTY 
3079for details, Modern I (R.P,ThO.CAC 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
AVON 

w w carpet, launcjrom,it In town 
$165 	Call 671 1644 2544 S. French Ave. ______________________________ ________________________________ 

322 0231, 323 7173, 3220779 
Waitresses 	& 	part 	time 	dish- 31-Apartments Furnished washer. Apply 9.3, Sanford Inn, 

I1&Hwy46. * 	26,500. A cute starter or for the 
young at heart. 3 BR, 	I bath, 

Maids & Waitresses, full & part 
Apts. for Senior Citizens. near shopping. Call today on this 

time 	positions 	& 	Summer town, very clean & roomy. one. 
.$Ime.Apply Days 	Inn, Sanford. 

Jimmie 	Cowan, 318 	Palmetto. 
Ave. *146,500 End the space race In 

FOra Lareer in Real Estate call 2BRapIs fully furnisted.pan, 
this 4 BR. 	2 bath 	(out of the 

Realty World, The Real Estate 
ordinary) 	spill 	level 	home. 

Agcy June Porzlg 33.33 
dishes, silver, etc 	& all utilities Great for expanding family. 
inc 	Available tifl 	October 	1st 

Bookkeeper, computer operator, 
By 	day, 	wit, 	or 	month 
Shenendoah 	Village. 	323 2920. 

*515,000 	2 building lots, 	zoned 
MR 2. located west of Sanford. 

1nientory clerk needed. Apply In 
person 	Jungle 	Laboratories 1 BR dWnstairs,$135mo I 	*574,500 	For 	the 	investment 
Corp. 	501 	Silver 	Lake 	Dr., SSOdep. Extra for Child 

minded 2 unit Apt. bfdq, Good 
'Sanford. or Pet 372 0781 tenants 

by Roaer RnhlAn - .--- 
--..-.. 	 I 

_ 	
I 47.A—Mnrtgg Bought 	68--Wanted to Buy 	78—MtorCycles 

I -" 	 &SoId 
'i . I i 	 ...j_: 	 - 	 -- - 	 .'.'otorcycle Insurance 

lEARD AN'? 
&D E5 
LATELY? 

N ________ 

Sm. apt for rent. 1 BR 
I 6,5173. ldealforcouple 

322-5890 

Nice Apt, for rent, 25 or over. 
Available after Mon., May 14 

323 0414 

SANFORD COURT 
APARTMENTS 

3301 S. Sanford Avenue 
"Energy Efficient" studio apt. 

Ideal for single person many 
security features, attic storage, 
fabric covered walls, shag 
carpeting, heat, air, 13 builf in 
pow,r 	'. reduce €1. bills. 
On site manager. 323-3301 

36-Resort Property 

a$.iO,OCO. For the builder 5 duplex 
bldg. lots in city 

STEMPER AGENCY 

REALToR 3774991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SEP VICE 

Eves 8623433 322 1959 

_ —) 

— 	41—Houses 41—Houses 
- 	-'I 

Peaceful Country Longwood area—nice new home Trees plus lake, pool plus sauna. convenient to 1.4 5, 434 	3 BR, 2 
Living with all other comforts. bahts, 	foyer, 	double 	garage. 
Huge 3 	BR, 3 	B 	home plus Country setting 547,900. 
Mother-in-law 	cottage 	on 	Lk. 
Butler 	In 	votusia 	County. LakeMary-lot with trees I00x130, $99,000. lake privileges. $10,000. 

CailBart FORREST GREEN& 
REAL ESTATE INC. 	REALTORS 

REALTOR. 327 U98 S30 4633or 339.4711 eves. 

HOMEOWNERS. Don't lose your 
W. Garnett WhIte 

Rep. Real Estate Broker credit: We have helped others to JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. find FAST CASH buyers to buy 107W. Commercial their equity, We can help you. Phone3fl.75$I,Sanford TONY 	COPPOLA 	ASSOC. _______________________ 
Realtor. 644-2518. .- 

42—Mobile Homes 

Daytona Beach—ocean front Apts. 
weekly. Call 3221058 if no ans 
(904) 252.'491. 

38—Wanted to Rent 

Wanted to Rent 
A 1 car garage for storage 

Call 834-2386 

41--Houses _____ 

3 BR 2 6 hum.' it, r.ee.e neighbor 
hood on low traffic Cul-de sac', 
Priced to sell. I yr. ERA WAR 
PANTY. FHA or VA. 

Lovely Florida lifestyle, this 3 BR 
home w.screened in pool, prite 
right, owner will hold mort. w 
56000. 1 yr ERA WARRANTY. 

SO NEAR YET SO FAR. Near I-I 
lake S. shopping, far from traffic 
S. congestion. Exceptionally well 
maintaIned. 3.2, lg yd. 538.900. 

PRIVACY. PRIVACY, PRIVACYt 
Beautifully paneled interior, 1g. 
kit. & OR, brick privacy fence w 
area for pool & tenrWs court. 
Seeing is believing. 

Real Estate Associate needed who 
lives in Sanford Leads fur 
nished. Call Tony Coppola 

ssoclates 644 7510 

'71 mobIle home in Carriage Cove. 
DON'T UNDERSTAND AN OLD 3 3 BR. 2 full baths, 12x61, unf urn. 

BEDROOM, 2 BATH, FAMILY except stove & 4frg. 56,000. 323- 
ROOM NEAR DOWNIOWN, 0909 after 5 p.m. ____________________ 
TOO MANY CLOSETS AND 
OVERSIZE ROOMS. IMMACU. See our beautiful new BARRING. 
LATE $32,000. TON w.lap siding 8. shingle roof. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
OLD 2 STORY FARMHOUSE ON 3lO3OrIandoDr, 	3235200 

AN ACRE. WALK TO LAKE VA&FHA Financing 
MONROE FROM THIS FULLY ______________________ 
RESTORED 	LIKE 	NEW 43—Lots-Acreage FORMER 	MANSION 	$64,900. -____________ 	________ 

UNLUCKY? TRY THIS GREAT 13 
LK. MAR Y—LK. FRONT ROOM HOME ON A FINE 

LAKE NEAR DEBARY $55,000. 2 acres 	With 	I 	acre 

YOU MIGHT LIKE THIS LARGE 

,r 	orange 
grove 	191' on Lit. Mary Blvd. 

ALMOST NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 
191' on lake 	$39,000. 

BATH WITH ALL THE GOOD. 
IES. EXCEPT FOR THE BIG HAL COLBERT, REALTY HOMES AND BIG OAKS ON 
THE SAME STREET $55,900. INC. 

REALTOR 3237832 
CAPE COD HOME 	IN THE Eve. 3fl0612, 327 1357, 327-7177 

COUNTRY NEVER LIVED IN, ___________________ 
4 BE DR OOMS, 2 BAT I-IS $35,900 

Are you a full time driver wIth a 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 part time car? Our classifleds 

BATH CROCKETT LOG HOME are loaded with good buy for 
WITH CATHEDRAL CEILING you. 

& CARPET, DUE FOR 	OM. ______________________ 
PLETION AUUUST 	I. $39,000, Large lot wtrees. Water, sewer. 

$11,500. 	Wm. 	Maliczowskl, 
WILL TAKE YOUR HOUSE IN REALTOR. 322.7983 

TRADE ON A NEW CROCKETT 
LOG 	HOME 	OF 	YOUR 
CHOICE. MANY DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE 	FROM, 	PRICE IACRES HWY 46, WE.ST OF II, RANGE $21,000 TO $43000. LAKE ACCESS. $19,900 

SEIGLER REALTY 41.25 ACRES ROLLING HILLS 

BROKER NICELY WOODED ON LARGE 
CHAIN OF LAKES. OSTEEN 

74395. MyrtIeAv,, Sanford AREA. $1,000 PER ACRE. 

Sanford32l.06.40 30 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 

Orlando327-1577 
660' ON LAKE MARY BLVD. 
$2,000 PER 	ACRE. 	BRING 

DeLand 6688335 YOUR CHECK BOOK. 

S ACRES FOR HORSES, COWS, 
______________________ AND FISHERMEN. 20 ACRE 

BATTLE OF 
POND ADJACENT. $20,000. 

THE BULGE ACRE ON A HILL. TOO CLOSE 
TO WEKIVA RIVER AND 

It 	you 	are 	fighting 	to 	provide HIGHWAY 46. USELESS EX- 
enough 	space for 	a 	growing CEPT FOR HOME, MOBILE 
family,lelusshowyouthis3orl HOME OR ANIMALS. $1,900. 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Etc. assumption. 540.500. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
NEW LISTING AT 

1012 MYRTLE 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 

This 2 BR home with a pleasant 2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
sun rm. •s shown by appt. only. 
You'll appreciate its imm. cond. Sanford 321.06.40 
Recently re roofed & new sewer 

Orlando 327 1577 line. 	Close to downtown 	& 
DeLand 66'8335 thurthe. $77,500. 

WEEKEND *4* 
HIDE-A-WAY OR _______________ 
YEAR AROUND 

LIVING iwrIv 
V.'  

f::.. 

Fres listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 3S104 

41—Rsal EstO Vented 

CHECK SUNDAY PAPER 	________________________ 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR i.': 	ML5 
173 4061 or eves. 3230317 

A.F HA-235.Conv. Homes 

Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will buIltI an 
your 101 or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Midst Inc., Realtor 	64430)3 

Immediate OCCUflC. New 3 UN, 
1 B block nome. Walking 
distance to hospItal, doctor, 
nursing home & downtown. 
$27,500 w.excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker inc. 3224457 or 
3fl-7I11 aft S. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

243$ Sanford Ave. 	3210759 

Aft. His. 327 7643, 327.1169 

dew 335 Homes, I pci. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
530.000. Low down paymerit. 
RUILOER. 3232217. 

running by your front door. 
Swim, fish or just relax on your 
own private estate & "castle" 
near Rock Springs Ph. 544,750. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(1) 

The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
743S'i S. French (I? 92) Sanford 

323-3334 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR centrally located, 8 yr. old. 
Won't last long. Only $34,900. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS' Exc, 
location, dance Studio business 
w great potential on Hwy. 17-92. 
Only 57,000. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER 
quadraplex, basics are here, 
needs upgrading. Great 
potential, good cony, location. 
$59,900 

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 13 lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im-
pressive enfrance foyer, 
decorator wallpaper, extra 
storage & utility rm. El garage 
door. $61,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 

InC.REALTOR, MLS 

23.5774 Day or Night 

STEN STROM 

REALTY 
OVER S4 MILLION IN SALES 

THROUGH APRIL 1979' 

COMFORTABLE! 3 BR 1'i Bath 
Home In Washington Oaks on 
quiet Culdesac! Dining Area, 
Ft In Kitchen, FR, Central 
Heat, W W Carpet and More' 
BPP WARRANTED, .lut 
528,5001 

THE SPOILER! 3 BR 2 Bath 
Home in idyllwlide of Loch 
Arbor on Lovely Loll Central H 
AC, DR. FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 
Eat-In Kitchen, Patio and Lotst 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
$63,200! 

FORGET.ME-NOTI 3 BR 2 Bath 
Home in Pinecresl on Lovely Lot 
in Nice Neighborhoodt Pan, FR, 
spacious BR's, W W Carpet, 
Utility Room, Close to Schools & 
Shopping' Wow, *37,9001 

FAMILY'S DELIGHTI 3 BR 2 
Bath Home with Central HAC, 
W-W Carpet, Fenced Back Yard, 
Near Schools & Shoppingl 
Nicely landscaped In lovely 
Nelghborhool A Buy for 
*4 1,000 I 

AITRACTIVEI 3 BR I", Bath 
Home with Central Air, W.W 
Carpet. Pan. FR, Brick Fire-
place, Coy. Patio wGrill, Boat 
House, Fenced & Much Mmcl 
BPP WARRANTED. Only 
539.9001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 
JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES 
LEADERI WE LISI & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322.2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORSW PARK 
Branch Office 	 3332372 

- 	 Warehouseman 
At Rotorparts Inc. 

Bldg. 111 Sanford Airport 3220886 	______________________________ 

Cook full time knowledge of diets 
necessary, Apply in person 
Lakeview Nursing Center 919 E. 	______________________________ 
2nd St. 

LPN, Full tImeS, part time. Apply 
in person Lakeview Nursing 
Canter 919 E. 2nd St, 

rn 
EMPLOY MENT,,., 

:' * HITCH YOUR 

FUTURE TO 

' 	 A STAR * 

COME NOWI 
.1 	TO WHERE 
. THE JOBS AREI 

CALL 323.5176 

ANN Eli E 
- 	 CAROL 	 _______________________ 

SUSIE 

INS. SECRETARY 
lz4lIent boss with super benefits. 

ACCTS. REC. CLERK 

Want change of pace? Look at this 
interesting lob. Need you 
urgent. 

TYPIST 
Neá 2 people Immediately. If you 

lIi,e to typo it can land you a 
great job. 

- OFFICE CLERK 
Interesting spot for good accurale 
.Jyplst. Great benefits. 

BOOKKEEPER 
This is a promotable company, if 
'u like bookkeeping work, they 
would like you. 

KEY PUNCH OPR. 

tdjce People to work for, will ac .çept light experience. 

LABORER 

some constr. background will put 
YOu to work. 

AC TRAINEE 
Light knowledge can put you into 

rmanent career. 

; MAINTENANCE 
General all around experience. 

Jack of all trades type person. 

...., SALES REP. 

Good sales personality could land 
this exceIlt lob with potential. 

COOK 
Vseyour skills to go to work fasl. 

MANY MANY MORE I 

FOR MORE LISTINGS 
1IFrenchAv. 	 3233176 
." . (Co.'. lbh& Hwy. 17-92) 
- i 

_, '-I 

.::. IMPOSSIBLE 

TWis what most people say when 
*e tell them that our 
iiptrIbutors open their office -___________________ 
?rsat$30PM.cIouatl:30 
'P4*. an net over $'15,000 per 

year. They stop saying  It When 
we show them proof. If you want 

st, call Torn Kent, collect, at 	 _________________ 
%430-357 or write: Vanguard 	Review for the Fla. Real Estate 
Divisional Headquarters. $314 	Exam. Classes on May 19&30. 
San Jvan No. 10. Jacksonville, 	Call 643 54)0 Tony Coppota Fl. 322)0. Pieise include Phone 	School of Real Estate. 
number, 	 ________________ 

i, - 

.1 

..- 	 . 	 ..- . -p. 

" 	 :•. 	 . 	

. 

	

r' 
::::-" 	 ., 	 - '-I.  

" 
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' r' 	 a 

Nerald photo by Torn Netsif ,uwTH U 	With gasoline price, rising oid of sight Todd DeNio, 8. of Sanford may have fotmd 
WAY TO GO 	

perfect form of alternative transportation. Thdd's seen on a trip down 
Woodmere Boulevard with his dog, Tippy, providing the go power for the youth on his skateboard. 

Realty Transfers 
Dennis Vusi & wf. Janet to Donald Wood at Sbal Point. $0L010. 	(QCD) Grace Lindblom, sub. Ir. fifth etc. 3.5704 acres m.1 $30,600. 

0. Royer 5 wf. Gertrude, Lot 2$, bik 	LID J. LougIwan, Jr. & *9. Nadine to Irvin J. McSwaln, Sub. Ir all 	John R. Veltch, sql to Leonard R. 
9, Sanford, Oreamwoid, $7,500. 	to Fred 5. Mauk, sql. part of ,$ 3, SEC 11.30-33, SE of Osc.ola Rd., Dennis & *9. Nancy N., Lot9W 10', 

	

Charles E. MIller & *9. laIty C. to bik Z, Pie. Land & colon. Co. Ltd 	isis part at al slog. 	 Lt S & C iS' Lot 10 blk A, Amended 
Rex 0. Osborn, sql. 'Lot 45, Map of St. Gertrude Addn. $aOf. 	Grace Lindbion, Subot. Tr. to N. Plat of Omstead - Miller sd, AS 
Correctedi Rev. Pat of Normandy $31,300. 	 Kent Moiller, Sub. trustee all 524.100. 
Park. *35*. 	 Dsccatexine Constr. to Andrea fractional SEC 1320.30, N & W of Lk 

Fisher, Lot 14, Jennifer Ests. Namby, etal. $100. 	 Boti Ward Agency Inc. to Andrew 
Deiray Holdings, Ltd., Lot 11, bik 1, 	' 	 • 	 John L. Hainmon Jr., sql to field'_____ 

. U Lot 3$, Rich. 

Weathersfield 1st Ai. *34.5*. 

	

	 Lawrence 1. Murphy & *9. Con. 	Cushman(ntr Inc to A 
Simon Zunamon, Trustee to 

stanceLtl,blk I, Eastbrgoks-dUn. CaUIIO & *9. PONY 

__ 	

MWYJIeWNISO,LP.tloUflLTM RotCusma&S.Ny 
Dairay Holdings Ltd., Lot 3$ W 7$ One. 530.1*. 	 Viilagsi. 	* 	 diVot 	

to dlv Mv. W iii of 

	

e 	rvey 	4, - 	 . - ., A 	 . S 	Id 	NW'k sic 26.'' Wildm.re, $37,300. 	 ' 	 Radlsid&*9. IsiolieN. Lot 701 C 	 • 	rw 

NeilF.McLNd,Jr.$*9. 5111.10 	
ii 	 vim iw. 	79QueonsM,R 	 Stephen 5 LIed and *9 Artemas McCoy-&  *9. Margaret I... 	

, *9 	
' 	

etlni to Eugeno T O'kssle I, 
JssasLTreva*go&wf. 	 *ihlit$C.hoinlll& 	. 	

479 Winter Springs 

Sic 17.3030. 513.150. 	 • 	 *1. lUcy H. Lot 30, Miyfair Sec. 	 $ Olitrich wid Is I. 

Paul A. DWeldsr, eel  to Jol.n 5 	''____ 	 P1111 Adda. 539,5*. 	 Jamei Graham 	I • Lt 9 
Hartli$wfOayIeI.$W'oIWlW. 	 Names-Inc. 10 s'n 	 CiliI'OtC. FaiI'wOYPrap PIOIIdINVIIS ssi,*" 	

1, 

OfEof$W¼OON1¼ofSEC24* lam 
	. JihflS$fl l,egl. LI 31, toLsrsyJ.Koems$*9.p.uljn,,L 	 MarIiha.nL 

	

A 	 ' 	 " 	 • -ImesS trall&*9 . Lâ 	 a.. . 	 - 	 'nc 	 ' 

.. 	 -  -a 	 ' 	 IS, GOIdIIWOd P1 $$2 ISO. 
GuliagO *9. Pamela j.  UI 3, 	j "r' ' '" 	 (QCD) ENA to Leonard M. 	John Main 5*9 VirgInia to Paul 
$1wis&sad $4. 	 Unit One $1.75 	 Rlchordssn 5 *9. PNrlo.n W 29.0' A. Manli. egi. LaI59 $10 (leN $ 5') 

EugsnsAftsn&wt.DeristoLauIs 	 ofLtlI$idVifttblklLS.ni.ndo 5 E 2$' .9 ii (Is.. WI bik 1, 
E.Morrls&wf. Viola,Let 17 Ilk 0, 	 . 	,,, 	 Shut, $1UN. 	Rout,aivofIl54,Wl 

V 	 H ia a 	 •mYv-. 	 w,..a,w,,, 	_____ 	 S 
jj 	wq. fVTr.4 	 . VIWI J. Lot - 	N 	 ,W.. w, !AI. 	(QCO) Gregory Pri,Is Is Olan s**. 	 sei 	

" 	
to Ricalud Vaupht 5 *9. Jeanne. C Jose, SW of N 17$' of S wsIzffi 

___ 	 . cva is 2$5'i1W179145'of$$5p 09 SW¼ Of of N1¼ of NW¼ of $i SI SIC 3$. 

V 	 NIC ____ 	
(QCD)DShII$IIJ.PTkISIIIODIaR 

part sic., undv Aqmt 	
' 	 Pla. hold. CIlIIM.. Inc. to *J411b111r Oaks. Sic. 534,500. 	(OCO) Carolyn Trautman to Dun $32,400, 	 MslckIor j Govemnats . 	 ° 	AI1li" HInts. to 000mgs J 

PiwlI T. Walks & *. 01. tO LtSlWlnetreeW , 	___ ' 
Nampers&*9.ClarsG,,Lof3, 	(OCO) Clifford Prkiglei Jr Is 

Rnatd J. Villas 5 *9. Patti, I. Lot 	- 	
si 	 0. 5*1111 PN Un. 3,54720. 	Olin JOSSO stal. Is samt $105. 

13. bik C, td *avanea Park Soc.. 	 luluisi maclire, Inc. to Mark N. 	James • momw 5 *1 
LIdt Arbor. 	 (QCD) Grace C. Liniment, $ubst. NIrpreve 5 *9. Osmia P.. LI 14, Plereice Is Grove, Tadi. 	Lets 

CharleS and Mary Williams to Trustoe to Sam C. Muir, $I# $1i.wIu Unit Onu. thiN 	 1 30 21 Lu b* 14 	I'  
phillipA. Howard, 51.5*9. oherta sfltute Trustee, hut part S. sic w 	 onimar c.. ,o *usaii Niaion or wat iss.s. saMO 
1.40 IL Midway. *2,300. 	 30-33, $5 I of OKISII It. ISIS 1* PilIkil Dulls, Let II: from SE 	Hsr$ci 1.. r & *9 

Drmance Contm. to Paul 0. II 	 & $155 lW 9W 1*13. ntiot Lii 19 blk 0,0*. MitcItells 	. . 
Rrackan& *1. Sheila, Ltl, Whisper siei. 	 $wrViyS.MuN$I.Levyo,aet,ons. 	, 	 , 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Publish: 	May 14, 21, 25, 1979 
DEJ•63 

Supt. 	Public 	works: 	Resp. 	for 
20% OFF 	maintenance-OpS of Public 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

works Including streets, parks, 
Creative Expressions 	323-5512 	munIcipal bldgs. 	- grounds, - 

CIVIL ACTION NO, 79.$41.CA.ge. 
_________________________ 	

vehicle maint. Salary $12500 
BOWEST CORPORATION, etc., 11-A--Arts1Cr,ff$ 	start. Resume to personnel 400 

Plaintiff, N. Edgemon, Winter Spgs., Fl. 
SMALL CLAIMS COURT ORANGE _______________________ 

FAVE K. WILLIAMS, etc., at al 
Defendanls. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE No. 432W 

Most complete Craft & Hobby 	Secretary-typing & shorthand Supply 	in 	Central 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: JEWEL H. KELLEY 
COMMERCIAL CREDIT LOANS, 
INC. 

	

Florida. 	mandatory. Exp. in local gvt. 

	

HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	preferred but not mandatory. Ave. Sanford, Fi. 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 2100 E. Robinson 

Apply 100 N. Edgeman, Winter 
Sags., Fl. 32707. YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

a Complaint 
Orlando, Florida 32*02 
vs. 12—SpecIal Notice, to foreclose a mortgage Nurses, RN's & LPN's, Aides, encumbering 	the 	following 	real JO. GREENE, JR. LIve-in companion, short term property, to wit: 

Lot S3, GRANADA SOUTH. ac. 
. 

Lutheran 	Church 	of 	The 	assignment. Homemakers Up- 
Redeemer, 	RegIster now for cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	thereof 	as 

recorded in Plat Book 15, Page 100, CIRCUIT 	COURT 	ORANGE 
Fall term, limited enrollment, 	

Tngrn.,i's. TIISpiIOny $30 'nO. For more Information Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
c*ss N.. 72.1750 

call 322.4405 or 333.333, 	Major 	telephone company 	has 
has be 	filed against you and NORTH ORLANDO BANK, - 	 openings for ENGINEERS near 
you are required to serve a copy 
your written defenses, if any, to it on 

a Florida banking corporation 
-Vi- 

Charololte, 	NC. 	Taking 	ap. 
Legal Notice 	 plications for ENGINEERS 

EDWARD E. HADDOCK, JR., .1.0. GREENE, JR. 
_____________________________ 	

familIar 	with 	step.by.step, 
SWANN, SWANN AND HADDOCK, crossbar, 	or 	dIgital 	stored 
PA., 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 	Whaie FICTITIOUS NAME 	 programs 	systems, 	tra. 
addreSs Is 17 SOUTH MAGNOLIA Notice is hereby gIven that I am 	smisslon or special servICe 
AVENUE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA CIRCUIT 	COURT 	ORANGE 

equipment, Send rerne to P.0, 'flgod 	 atS3OdOh$oSt., 	
Box 32501 on or before the 7th day of COUNTY, FLORIDA Orlando, 	Fla. 	32*07 	SemInole 	23121$, Charlotte, 	N.0 

June, 1979, and file the original with CASI N.. Cl 71.4343 35332 County, Florida, under the fictitious 
theCierkofthisCoUrteIt.ore THE ORLANDO BANK & TRUST nameOfKALEIDOSCOpE,andt 
service on Plaintiff's attorney or COMPANY, I intOSd to register said name with 	Experienced 	auto 	mechanIc 
immediately thereafter; otherwise a Florida banking corporation the Clerk of thu Circuit Court, 	niadidfomnewcar&someused 
a default will be entered against you -vs. Seminole County, FIQIlIa In ac 	car get ready. Sos Mike 3223391 
for 	the relief 	demanded 	in 	the GREENMVER, INC., cordancewlth the provisions of the 	ext. 224. 
Complaint 

WlTNESSmyhandat50of 
this Court on May 3, 1979. 

a corporation and J.D. Greene, Jr. 
and Frances Greene, his wife 

___________________ 

Fictltiosi Name Statutes, To.Wi$: 
Sectionul.09 Florida StaMes 1957. 

- 	Legal Notice 
(Court Seal) 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE VlCtOl'I 	R. Rock 
- NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVIN,,I,  Publish: May Il,21,25,Junel,in, Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. by virtue of that certain Writ Of DEJ-U 	 FICTITIOUS NAME Clerk of the Circuit Court Execution issued out of and IHhdf' Notice Is hereby given that thi By: 	Susan E. Tabor 

As Deputy Clerk 
the seal of the. Circuit 	Court 
Orange County, Florida uponafinal 

______________________________ 
undersigned 	are 	engaged 	in 

- 	business at 130 N. Park Ave., Publish: 	May 7, 14, 21, 21, 1979 
DEJ3S 

ludoment r.sdered in the aforesaid 
San- FICTITIOUSNAM. 	ford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, Notice is hereby given that I court on the 14th day of March A.D. 

	

am 	under the fictit1o4 name of $. 

	

engaged In businoss at 210 W. 	Johns 
NOT ICE 

1973, in that Certain case entitled 
TM Orlando Bank & Trust Com- 

Realty Company (Not Inc.), Melody Lane, Casselberry Seminole 	and that we intend to register said 
SIR VICISTO PERSONS UN. 

AILE TO PAY THERIFOR 
pony, a 	Florida 	banking 	cor. 
poraticn, Plaintiff .vs. Gre.n,nyer, 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit name of GENE'S AUTO REPAIR, 	Cowl, Seminole County, Florida, in The Office of Community Medical 
Facilities, 	Department of 	Health 

inc. a corporat 	and J.D. Greene, Jr., and Frances Greene, his 

INC., and that I intend to regIster 	accordanc, with the provisions Of,  said name wIth the Clerk of the 	the Fictitious Name $tattes, To. and Rehabilitative Services, Stateof Wife, 
Defendants and by virtue of titos, 

Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 	Wit: Section $15.09 Florida Statutes, Florida 	In Florida, has established the sum of 
$177,019.00 	as 	the 	level 	of 	un 

prior wilts of execution as afore. 
mentlonid which were delivered to 

accoedence with 	the 	1957, and shall operate as a real 

	

provisns.9 the FIctitIous Name 	state broker Pirinershlp with the compensated services to be made 
available by Seminole Memorial 

me 1$ hurif I of Seminole County, 
Florid., and I have levied icon 

Statutes. To.Wit: 	$q 	NCIP 	following partners: 
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 Slgne: 	AS. Petesn, Jr.' 

Hospital In the period of October I, 
191$ to September 30, 1979. 

following described property Owoed 
by JO, Greene, Jr. arid Prances 

1g. Eugens Roy 	 &t Peterson, III 
Publish: May 11,21, 3$& Juned, 1979 	Publish: April30, May 7,11,21,1979 

This determination has been made Grease his wife, said property being 01.147 	 ,D1l.12i 	 •. - 
pursuant to the requirements of the located in Sent mile County, Florida, 

-, 

regulations of the Public Health more particularly described 
as 

Service, U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, 

follows: Legal Ntice (43 CFR, One 1971 Chevrolet U Con. 
S3.I1I)andtheapptiçabI.provisi vertible, white.ereen, VIN No. 

____________________________________________________ 

of Florida Medical Facilities Con 1D47U2K4373O being stored at 1712 LEgAL NOTICE struction p 
Uncom 

Shill in Casselbeny, Florida NOTICE OP INTENTYOPILI FINAL pensated 	services" VarIous 	arid 	assorted APPLICATION FOR $$CO$ 	YEAR COMMUNITY means services available in the 
faciIitywkichar,meavaii,i, 

household goeds to be sold in a iet. DIVILOPMENT SLOCK SlANT FUNDINS 
per 	unable to pay thsrelor 

Complete inventory available fr 
the Civil Division of the $IIko4, 

PURSUANT TO REGULATIORS P*OMULOATED BY THE UNITED 
STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN w1thoutchargeoratacgewhka 

Is lass than the reasonable cost of 
County Sheriff's Deportment. All DEVELOPMENT, 

THE HOUSINGAUTHORITf OF THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLORIDA- 
stick services. The level of such 

property being stored at A.J. 
Losling 	Transfer 	, 	 in 

HEREBY 
 GIVES NOTICE OF ITS INTENT TO FILE FINAL AP, PLICAT ION FOR LOMMUNITY $irvicN Is mossund by the st DEVELOPMëN1 *.00K GRANt FUNDING FOR THE SECONDACTION YEAR. ferencebatweaet$ieamountpaldby 

suchpefortoese,ksi, 
and thu undersigned as 
Seminole County, Plirlia, will at 

PROJECTS PROPOSED 
INCLUDES HOUSING NEHASILITATIOR, MODIRNISATION OF 
PUBLIC HOUSING. FUNDING REQUESTED FOR reasonable cs thereof. 

The level set out above musts the 
11:00 AM, on the llIi day of May THE SECOND AC TION YEAR IS AS FOLLOWS: 

presumptive, compliance guidelines 
of the federal 

AD. 1979, offer for sale and soft to 
toukiphest bidder, for cash. Iub4oct 

1. HousIng Rehabilitation 	 $394 35000 2.MidemIlatlin.9pic Housing regulations and 53 t 	any and all existing liens, ii the sa3u000 percent of operating costs. 
There are no qtiidetines which 

Freni (Weel) Doer S. thu Sentinel, 
County Courthouse in Sanfird, 

Total Fundi Requested 
positively 	Identify 	a 	person 	or 

IamiIyaseliplbletorec,Ivep.i.pay 
Florida, me above dncrlked perk 

IT IS INTENDED THAT THE FINAL APPLICATION FOR SECOIlD YEAR FUNDS WILL BE SUIMITTEDON OR SEPORE 
uncompoqisatsdsarvlces, Each case 

-II' prgparfy. 
mat said sal 	is being mad, to 

OF MAy, tIfl. 	 TIlE 15th 0kV 

DATED THIS tilt DAY OP beevaluitedonitsowe must 	 merits. 
ThWhUegUidilin.$stablj$lied9W 

s.tlsiy the terms 01 iaii Writs S. 
E*saifl.n. 

MAY, its, 
BOARD OF COMMISSIORERS OF THE 

a pinon or family at eligible to Jeim E. Folk, 
. 	

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF 1H 	Ijy ..* 
recel. 	hilt 	uncomperisofe 	sir- 
vices. 

Sh*9If SANFORD, FLORIDA 
THOMAS WILSON, 

!uSI$sh May ii, 14. *. 1009 
Seminole County, Ptoldu Ill 	 - 

IXECUTIVI SECRETARY 
DIJ-47 Publlelt: ApriIn.*lUy7,)4,1g79 . Publish May 11, $3, 14. 1979 Olin DIJS7 

* •HOUSE WANTED. • • 
In Need of Repairs' 

3235455 Eves, 

Baptist (hurch needs 
75 acres in Casselberry area 

CeliiiO 7919 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 327.0214. 

- WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & ?nd WE BUY USED FURNITURE & BLAIR AGENCY 

MORTGAGE-s. 	R 	Leqg. 	Lit 
APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur 373 3866or 323 7710 

Mtg 	Broker 	825 	No 	4 D 
nilurC Salvage 	3?? 8721 - 	-- 	- 

Wymore Rd 	Altamonte 1075 Yamaha 650cc- elC(tric start. 
067 7483 SPRING 	IOIiSEr 	EAPIING' tO 000 	rn 	Eec 	cood 	Adult 

- - 	- 	- 	

- 

SELL 	TI-lOSE 	NO 	LONGER owner 	ASking 	51.000 	322 9357 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

-- 

79--Trucks-TraIlers 
$4,000 to $100,000 ORIENT ALI UGS. WANTED 

TO IS YEARS REPAY 
TopPriceSriald 

Used, any condition 644 1126 F 100 
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 

-- - .....--- 1Q12 lord P U $1400 
FOR ANY PURPOSE - 

Cash 3224132 
571 .1680 

NO AP PL IC AT ION FE ES 
APPLICATION BY PHONE 

CALL TOLL FREE I 8004324002 Larry's 	Mart, 	2I 	Sanford 	Ave 80—Autos for Sale Buy & 	Sell. 	the finest 	in used 
STACKHOUSE Iurnitue. 	F4i'tr'q - stoves, fools 

- 

MORTGAGE CORP. 
191? Ford 1 100 PS PB. 
Auto. w camper top & (B 

Licensed Mortgage Broker 72—Auction 
, 	 - 	. 	 - - 

$i500 	?3 	9i7 
, ________________ 

73?3So 	US 	1 Titusville, FL 
PUBLIC AUCTIONo NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

.MON., MAY 14, 7 P.M.. 
tnd him listed in our Business 
Service 

5sCelbneous for Sale 
Directory 

Good selection of good Sturdy used 

MoVing "ruSt '-i'll vvi'rythinq' 	HR 
turn out of ,en old hotel 0 Winter 69 	Pontiac flonneville, 	I 	DR - 

H I 	P S 	P 13 	Elec Set 	M' 	,.., 	,,,','ai 	4% ith 	LILI,','ti 
Park 	Lots 	of 	OtitI 	ChOSIS, 
(Ir e'SS,'rc. nile Stands 	beds 	also - 

. seat & 
windows 	Interior & mech 	etc W,itt'r 	'-il 	S 10(1 	1 	'l''or('r 	1 TVs. 	difC('tti.'S 	& 	iiliSC 00 	323 13.10 

wheel 	motor 	bike 	1974. 	$350 
Dinette' sit 	sc 	R.'itiiti' i oritrirl 

S (ASPI DOOR PRIZES $ 

(OlOr 	I 	V 	Zenith. 	575 	I4,rn 
MAST F. R (lIAR GE & VISA 

-i3AYTJNA AU TO AUCTION* 
rflPn; 	tpi' 	o,u,in 	$451) 	(inigiii' .SANFQRD AUCTIONS y 9" 	t ,rIe west of Speedwaj,,, 
,mI'gi,e' u,ltii' set 	SI ',ij 	.1 tt 	txat - 	Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a with 	00 "P 	tutor 	52.-ISO 	1917 1715 S 	trench A.' 	323 7340 public AU TO AUC T ION ever' 
Amnbassa.lo, 	St 	S%'gn 	$795 	814 - 	 - 	- 	- 	- -. Tuesday & Saturday at 7 30 It's 1719 

- 	 - 	- 	
- 

For 	Estate 	C nit flier (1,11 	& the only one ii Florida 	You set 
L,irqe 	SeIt- 	lion 	toan 	ti,1 	It'd 

R.'s,de'nti,,l 	"unction', 	& 	A.) the reserved price 	Call 904 255. 

drape's, prints 50. 04. $11 Sop, 
pr,)',,,ls 	c,,II D.'II s Autiø 	323 Bill for Iurtlier details 

Solids 48 	84 $10 SO Pr 	Cu',tort, 
5620 	

. _____________________________ 1970 ford Fairmont 	Fully EQuip, 
upholstery 	carpets $300. take over payments. 323 

Free Estimates -- 77-Junk Cars Removed 
4947 

- 	 _________ 

KULP DECORATORS - 
i 	Top Dollar Paid for 	unk & used 

JUST MAKE PAVMENTS—'69 td 
409W 1st 	Since 1931 	322 2)35 cars, trucks & hvvy equipment. 

75 models 	Call 3399100 or 834 
4605 lOcater) 

FOR 	SALE 	Furn.. 	beds, 	arm 
BUY JUNK CARS chair, couch, desk, chair, radio, 

C 	 F- rom $10 to $50 
l96lMustangConvertible 

HiFi 	3?? 3853 
Call 327 1674, 3721440 

V 8, PS, PB, many extras 
- I I $1900. 322 73.l9aft 7 

WILSON MAIER F URNITIIME 
lillY SELL TRADI 

ill 3tS 	First St 	ill S627 
u : 

CocaColavendingmachine Holds 
7' 	cases of bOttles 	In excellent 
cond. 530(1 	323 8616 f Leather & Rubber Work (toots 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS -- k 

- 	

-  
310 Sanford Ave 	 322 5191 

--4 
S pc. BR suite new, 5239. 5 pc 	LR ___________________________ __________________________ 

new $399; Loveseat $44.9S & up Air Coiof. & Heating Hon* lnrovefient 7 Pc. dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$308. up. El stove $608. up. full 
size draperies $108. u. Sanford . Central Pleat & Air Cond. Frcc Est. 	1J! I'LAIION -..I3ftIng,  blowing. 
Furniture Salvage, 1197 So 	of (aII(arIIl,,rris,if RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 
Sanford. 322 8121 

- 	 SEARS Sanford 322 1771 Cellulose 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call 
-- I -' 	08)9 or 904 731 6708 collect 

UNCLUTTER 	YOUR 	CLOSET I -- — Sell those things that 	lust JACK FROST 	Cent 	Heal 	Air I Concrete Work 

taking up space with a want ad Cond 	Si'rvice 	Free 	Est 	on F ree Estimate 

inthe Herald 372 2611or 031 9993. inst 	Comnr,i 	& Ut's 	327 0208 Call Mr 	Taylor 32? 8545 - 	-- -- 

51—Household Goods 
Appliances I'AIP4T lUG. CARPENTRY 

______________________ CUSTOMCABINETS 
F ret' list 	323 0429 after S 30 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box Alan's Appliances _______________________ 

springs & 	mattress $2395 	en Retrigeration A C, Repair 
I 7 Retired men want repair work of 

pc.; 	NEW coffee table with Licensed. 3230039 _______________________________ any kind, including roots. Free 
matching end tablesl39 Sanford Estimates 	323 834.1 
Furniture Salvage, 	Il 92 So 	of Beauty Care Sanford. 3228721 

I  EVERY DAY someone is lookIng 
- for what you have to sell. Call 

-- 52—ApplianCes TOWER'S LItAIJTY SALON loday and your Classified Ad will 
- 	-____ - formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook appear here tomorrow. 

519 E. 1st St., 322 5742 
.(EPIMORE 	WASHER-- 	Paris 

Service. Used Machines. Ceramic Tile MOONEY APPLIANCES ______________________ Mowing 
323 0697 

___________________________ 
- 	- MEINTZER TILE No job too large or small 	Corn 

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 
I 	New or repair, leaky showers our plete 	lawn 	service 	lree - specialty 	2S yrs. Exp, 869 8547 estimate 	373 188), Landscaping 

& 	spraying 	373 0049 	call 
Will sell Color T V 

essrnaklng 
anytime 

Portable $135 
322 0197 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
C.00d Used Televisions. 515 anu UP. Drapes, Upholstery 

Miller's 7619 Orlando 0r 322 070 General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 
3770357 specialists, 	top soil & 	fill 	dirt, 

Electrical 
lawn maint, & tree trimming. 

- 	
-- 

4—GarageSales 
373 2948. 

__________ 

Moving sale— furniture, tools, etc 
BtJR FIELD'S Electric Service 8. Light l'uiing Repair. 	Industrial, 	Comm 	& 

846 Wildmere Ave., 1 bIt S. of 434 Residential, 322 9351 71 hlrs, 
on 17-92 West at ABC Store 2nd 
mailbox on left. Fri., Sal,, Sun, & Yard Debris, Trash 
Mon Eteti 	cleaning 

(LOCAL) 3495371 
-. 	

— 
55....Boats & ACcessoraes 

B&P Exterior 	Fungus & mildew 
Painting removal 	Roots, 	walls, 	decks, 

etc 	Frt'C  Est 	339 6066. 668 0335 _______________________________ 
ROI3SON MARINE 

7977 Hwy. 179? 
Glass & SCreen 

BODE N 	Painting 	Paper 
Santord, FIa 32171 ____________________________ Hanging - tree esl 	Professional 

workmanship, 	quick, 	Quality, 
196921', Larson Cutty Cabin. Low screen- porches, pool end. , wds courteous Serv.e.e...641.47$3. 

- 	______________________ time, 	160 hp, 	I 0, full canvas, All type re glazing & wd. Install 
tandum 	wheel 	trailer, 	w el Free Est. Mr. 	Taylor 323 $515. DANNY'S PAINTING 
wench. 53500. 3338492 aft 6:30 Interior Exterior House PaintIng 
p.m. — 

Groornlng& Boarng 
Licensed Insured Bonded 

FREE Estimates. (3031 
57—Spo"tsEquip.nent Interior & Exterior Painting 

ANIwAL HAvU Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
Dug 	1 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing FreeEst.337554$ 

RACQUETSTRINGING—GRIPS clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet __________________________ 
All type racquets, Avg Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 

fmdy 	ker,neI, Pluting Service Scott Reaoan 322 $117 inside 	screened 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. -. 
cages. 332 5/57 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

59—.M.,sicai 	'cindise Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

— Handyman 
Chg Cds 	323 0)74; 322 4601 

Guitars, 	Drums, 	Banjos. 	Corn 
plele. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Hamid Railings BobBall'sDisc.c,nterinc, Man 	will 	hoe orange 
flO2FrenchAve. 	327,2255 groves on contract. 	Large or 
____________________ small. 3326821 after 6 	pm. 

Custom built iron work 
63-Lawn.Garden 	

- - Home Improvements 
W ,ndow guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 1511, 33v Iavi 

FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL — ______________________ 
YELLOW SAND I Man, quality operation 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 $ sirs. exp. Patios, Driveways Veng etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1371 ______________________________ 

AFRICAN VIOLETS CUSTOM HOME BUILT All 	types, 	eqpt 	repair, 	truck TheGreenpiouse 	3229141 REMODELING&REPAIR bodies, roof racks, 	portable Eves alter 4 & weekends S.G. BALINT I, ASSOC. 	372 $665 egpt. Martin's 323 7111, 339-7693 

65—PelseSupphes 

Border Collie, Sm 	spayed fern., 
intelligent, protective & loving, 
needs home w yard. 	Present 
owner moving. 333 $413 or 323 ____________________________________________________ 
430 ext. 277, AlIce. 

I- 
'- *... 	

. '1'' 
" -' 	- 	•'t 	 — 	 --... 

* 
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(abbr.) 	 Try _ 
opening doors 	 u 	 I 	Don 	Losing. 

42 Most twisted 51"I"Ll"s 	Al stilt"S 

agency (abbr.) 50 
I

46 Auto club NINIA  ___
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Weight All At Once 	 l!'tTC111IIg I1et fd 
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I 	 - 	 Sudden attack * 	• r 14 Over (poetIc) 59 Short sleep 	L U r A A  	DEAR DR. LAMB - My 
15 Recent (prefix) 60 Sea mammal I $ I I C  	husband and I have decided to 

17 Journal 	
61 15IdWOOd 

tree 	1 1 Energy unit 34 George 	lose a few pounds together. The 	 Dr. 
________ 	

-' 	 18 Auto failure 62 Fasten with 	(a'.) 	
McGoverns 	Ideas Is fine with me but my 

	

5-W. 	 20 Presses 	string 	19 Evening 	state (abbr.) 	problem is I don't really know 

 
22 Contend 	63 Small child 	(post.) 	40 Timber tree 	what our calorie intake should BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Waflcer 	H 	 21rafblight 	

dj Lamb 	
Move Or Renovate SMH? 

BEETLE, I NEED 	OKAY, 	 25 Loom
can poem 	Not young 	color 44 Author 	 certain eight. 

	

GRAB 	THEN 	 NOTHING... 	 28 Hymn of 	I usually go on a 1000-calorie 	 -1 HELP WITH THIS 	SARGE 	THIS  NP ? 	

7 
	diet when I want to lose some fat. it's so much better for your 

J 
	 32 Dissenting 	2 Lack 	25 Hostels 
 

:?:w;NT Kffp 	 ;

43 Grated 

;!EoisHAMMOCK 	 thanksgiving 	4

vote 	3 Courts 	26 Filly 	

7 Tingle 
fat but I know the calorie body than those wild fad diets 

	

Pubi33 Energy-saving 4 Porcelain clay 27 Burmese 
5 1 Aware of (2 men. My husband is 39 years weight loss. Most of those really 	 ic Hearing Eyed In Hospit  al Issue 5 Puppysound 	currency 	wds.) 	old and he is 5 feet 8 and wants time (abbr.) 	6 Raw metal 	29 Diminutive suf- 52 Howl 	to maintain 155 pounds. Right 	

tend to wreck people's health. 
'Me only good thing about theni 

36 Depression In,. 8 Kickoff 	
30 	

56 
soldier (abbr.) that. 
Female 
	now 	e o S 0 	is that most people don't stay on 	 By GEOFFREy pouyajs 	 posing factions of the hospital's doctors, with about 50 percent of 	Philip Lathrop of Atlanta, one of the consultants who helped 	Committee chairman Allan E Keen said the difference between 37 Mountain near tenders ea 31 Baseball 	57 Choose 	I'm 38 years old, 5 feet 2, of 

them. . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 the physicians in favor of relocation, and the her half In favor of 	prepare the report, told board members that the recom- 	relocation and renovation was "surprisingly small." Given the ancient Troy 10 Inert gas 	glove 	58 Corrida cheer medium frame and weigh is. i 	Now If you want to sensibly 	 . The Seminole Memorial Hospital Board of Trustees Monday 	expanding the current facility. 	 mendatlons submitted were based strictly on finances, but that 	fact that a new facility could be built for $1.5 million more than it i" i" " 	 i" i" i" r" r" 	 g" T ' iT" would like to maintain 115 speed up your weight loss a 	agreed to call a special public hearing for discussion on the 	Two weeks ago, the New York consulting firm of Boos, Allen & 	given the cost difference If FmHA money is not available, it still 	would cost to renovate the existing hospital, even if low-interest t 	 pounds. We are both active and little bit, it wouldn't hurt for YOU 	 alternatives for expanding or relocating the facility. 	 Hamilton released a report recommending the hospital be 	might be worthwhile to pursue relocation rather than renovation. 	FmHA money could not be obtained, Keen said the non-financial I 	— — 	— — — — 	14 — — play tennis together and plan to to drop off one or two items n 	 The date of the hearing will be set at the regular meeting of the relocated to a site outside the city of Sanford. 	 He said that there would be a cost difference of about $1.5 million aspects should be examined more closely. 

	

start jogging again I would your diet that you know contain 	 hospital board on May 22. The decision to hold a public hearing 	The report stated that If financing from the Farmers Home 	between relocation and renovation if both alternatives had to be 	"We have to look to the future to see what this hospital should be THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sa nsom 	 ii — — 	— — — — 	— — appreciate any information you some calories that you could do 	 came after a two-hour special session of the board's building and Administration could be obtained, it would be less costly to build a 	based on conventional financing. The renovation would cost about doing for all the people of Seminole County," he said. "We need to ______ 	 — — — can give us. 	 without. This might be sugar in 	 finance committee during which a consultant's report detailing 	new hospital than to renovate the existing hospital on First 	$16 million and the relocation would cost about $17.3 million, 	be far-sighted and not make a short-term decision. WURFCR(. 5TAIJD MID 	 (Tl4 UttJA, TI4 PU'Jt& P4JP\ 	63TA F 	 18 	iT' 	 20 21 	 DEAR READER - The most your coffee, if you drink coffee, 	 the expansion alternatives was reviewed. 	 Street. 	 according to the report. 	 Keen also suggested that the possibility of relocation could be IRL INE CLASS IM 	 — 	 important advice I can give you or some other sweet drink that 	 Meanwhile, at Monday's workshop session, the trustees' only 	The report stated that if FmHA loan money could not be ob- 	"The figures are close and you have to consider the other explored using a combination of funding sources, including IIME5 	 ' 	
"_" 	 22 	23 	24 	 Is not to try to lose the weight all you could do without. It could be 	black member, Freddie Mobley, said a survey he conducted over 	tamed, the renovation alternative would be preferred from a 	factors that go into a decision to relocate or renovate," Lathrop 	FmHA and tax exempt bonds. 

	

at once. Since you are both a simple dessert or even a slice 	the past three weeks of a socio-economic cross-section of the 	financial standpoint. Renovation would be financed by use of tax- 	said. 	 Hospital Administrator Charles Bentley, who previously en- 

	

HIP. 	 4 	 25 26 27 	 28 	29 30 31 	active, It would be a simple of bread. I like for people to get 	+ black community Indicates blacks prefer seeing the hospital 	exempt bonds. 	 He said the demographics of the county Indicate from a dorsed the recommendation to move the hospital, said part of the 

	

matter to lose the small amount whole grain cereals, which 	 relocated. 
32 	 However, during Monday's meeting a representative from the 	marketing standpoint it would be better to relocate to a more Lost difference between renovation and relocation under any 

	

of weight you want to get rid of means whole wheat bread. But 	 He said the people he interviewed told him they consider the 	consulting firm and one of the board members suggested the 	competitive area of the county. 	 financing plan, would be offset by the loss of revenue Incurred if — — 
	 38 - - through increased exercise. it If you are eating white bread in 	 tteatlflfflt blacks now get at SMH IS "second-class." 	 relocation alternative should be explored even If it were the more 	"Clearly, renovation is not the best alternative on qualitative 36 	 37 	

doesn't have to be strenuous particular, I don't consider 	 At the same time, trustees were given position papers by op- 	 plan. 	 grounds," Lathrop said. 	 See SMH., Page 1ZA 
39 	— 	'40 '41 ' 	 42 43 44 	— — exercise either. 	 leaving off a slice of that a day 	 . 

If you'll just stay on the same 	any great loss to your 	 +. 	 .. 

increase your calorie intake, all 	I am sending you The Health 
nutritional iak 

L 	 47 48 49 	 so 	51 52 53 you would need to do is walk a Letter number 4-7, Weight 	 Is Care 	
Doctors 

ARC H I E — — - 	 - — — — mile-and-a-half a day. That Losing Diet, that you can use as  

	

say Bob051 Montana 	 54 	 55 56 157 5$ 	 would be approximately 90 a guide to have a well-balanced 	

TO 
I.wHv 

s \ WEONL 	I I WELL, HOW'S THIS 1 	 — — 	calories a day for your low-calorie diet.

HAVE A 	NOT 	FOR 	B lacks : 	 . SW YWAUSS 	DO YOU 	 STOP THE PRESSES 	PRINCIPAL'S TIE CAUGHT 	 so 	 at 	 62 husband. If he did this every 	This is not the kind of diet that  t On S7D° 7WIPREUES,' 	\. 	I EXAcTLY) B 
A MAJOR STORY. 

j 

' IN THE PRESS 	 — — 	— _____ — 	— — day, within a year's time he I think you should stay on for a 	 ?f_ 	 ' 	
'• 	 . , 	 JUG ' 	 ARCH' 	p' 	 -p+,, 	 would have eliminated the 	long period of time. In fact you • ' Mtw

ffj 
S ROD' 	

..: 	 - - - 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 number of calories In ap- can add to this diet the foods 	 . . 	... 

LP 	[I 1J 	 O(IIl.;_li1, 	'' 	 (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN) 	 proximately 10 pounds of body 	 *00 that you might need to make 	 . 	. 	 .. 	 . 	 ... 

fat. 	 yourself feel a little more 	 . . . 	, 	 •. 	... 	. 
r 	 . 	— 	 x 	

.. 	_____ 	

Since you weigh a little less satisfied with the food you're 	
Poor 9 Move HOROSCOPE 	

'or you to walk a mile, You because you don't really need to 	 Hospital outside the city of Sanford has the 	 Physicians at Seminole Memorial 

4 	 • and it requires fewer calories 	eating. It's all right in your case 	 'A relocation of Seminole Memorial 

Hospital have lined up by a slim margin in By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 won't do as well but the results lose many pounds and if you'll 	 overwhelming support of the city's black 	 . 	. 	 , 	

favor of building a new facility rather than will still be very impressive. 	just add the little exercise that I 	 community, according to SMH board 	
\..__ 	 . 	 renovating existing building. Now that's the healthy way to suggested each day, your 	 mnber Freddie Mobley. 	 . 	 . h' 	 B a57 percentt43 	t 	the  For Tuesday, May 15, 1979 	 lost a small amount of excess problem will solve itself. 	 Mobley, the board's only black member, 

EEK & MEEK 	 of 
by Howls Schneider 

	 doctors favor the relocation outside the 

	

. 	 . 	 city ol Sanford. Letters sent to the hospital 
board of trustees indicate that 

black citizens he polled favor moving the ITS 	Tfl D ThE birr JUST -0 e0106 A 	 / is - 	A-I-I 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	calls for a cash outlay. Take 	WIN  AT BRIDGE 	hospital. He said the sentiment exists 	 \ 	 + 	

'' 	 /4 ph
ysicians have taken a positloan one w

ll 41 ay 

IN 'M tU)('Lj) (AUIC&ltV ID 	I MILD i&m-r- IT t I 	I 1;15 CIVIL RIGM! 

	

"-" 	 I 	 time to work out every detail. 	 because of a widespread feeling among 	
' 	 1 	 .MAYU,im 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 231 rut 	 bladts that the present facility on Fh* 	or another. AW "WW

"We strongly recommend that the Board 

	

"' 	
'-'-" 	 I 	_. .' 	 Someone unusual and in- your ingenuity to profitable 	 first diamond. East can't 	 Street Is providing them with "second 	 . 	 •.. 	 . 	 of Trustees of the Seminole Memorial 0S I -p 	 i 	 teresting whose thinking Is uses today. You have the knack 	 NORTH 	WA 

hurt South in spades and he 	 class care." 	 _•• • . 
wants East on lead. East 	 But Mobley's comments drew quick + 	 ' 	 9 	 Hospital decline the relocation of this 

-- 	 I 	 become a ye close companion i'ieneflt urseif In the 	 A j 
 sod out thinp for others; 	 4 A 

"062 	does his best. He plays s 	f 1 - VI*lStaI from other hsapttat board 	MLN a. Nit" 	 + 	CHA*LEB BV.N1LV 	 FREDDiE MOBLEY 	 MOP iUA MHOE SAl this coming year. The process. 	 # 532 	 smnd diamond." 	 =mbers and today metal promineg 	.'We have to look to the future' 	IMe character of the service 	Almost to a person they favor 	
aswhosniadM, W $, sve 

... Are our problems so bad? 	extremely unrealistic to consider the - 	-.-. 	 relatlr.!'1p will prove most + SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nsv. 22) 
	%bA it is 

	

A 65 	 Alan
seco' 

"South wins that 
11ami 	 black citizens questioned Mobley's con- 	 will not change dramatically. 	moving the hospital. 	 expenditure of 18 to 21 million dollars in enlightening. 	 Try not to let prejudice In- 	'1' 	8T 	a high heart to guard against 	 dialon. 	

the refurbishing, enlargement, and code II1 VFfl 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) fluence your judgment today. If 	 K J 2 	a possible four hearts 	 Chairman of the board Thomas E. 	
- 	conformance of the present facility as has 1111)1 	IL 	 Your judgment Is very keen you do, you are apt to make an 	 84 3 	either hand. When both op.. 	 Blayney and board member Sophia 	 . 	

been suggested," said a letter signed by 18 today. You will take the time to unwise decision. If you don't 	
: J984 	

4 ponents follow, he draws the 	 Shoemaker said they wanted to go on 	 . 	 doctors opposing a move. carefully weigh your alter- you'll like the results. 	 rest of the enemy trumps, record as saying the hospital does not give 	 . 	
.. 	 Those opposed also wrote: "A much 0'?I b N(A, IrC .T I R. US 	 natives. When you do move, 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	

SOLrrH 	 ruffs dummly's last 
• 1093 	 and plays ce rr mo 	 second-class care to any citizen. 	 •,. 	

, 	 more realistic approach must be taken PRISCILLA S POP 	 . 	 by Al Vermeer 	however,itwillbeawlftly,Find 21) This can be a very rewar- 	 KQ975 	small club. Wet wins and 
g and 	 "I'd like to question Mr. Mobley's 	 .. 	. 	 . , , 

	 that will provide the essentials at a cost WEW KILL0t, RJNGM 	 CARLYLE... 	 ding day, provided you keep 	 4 AS 	 leads a Is d 11 HI YOU SEEN 	 e DW!CARlJkr`L.E ROOM 	out more of what lies ahead for 	 e. 	 statement. I don't think it's true we give
I CONTROL, INSTtCIPE — I THE GRA% SHEARS I 	,— i\..... __..-' 	 I 	E () 	 you In the year following your your nose to the grindstone and 	 • K 72 	 Oswald: "West is too late. 	 second-class care to anyone, Mrs. 	 E__._.. 	 projected. We are not architects or 

	

III~2 ! I - 	I 	 South plays low from dum. 	 Shoemaker said. 
CLASS JX ON 	 I THOUGHT 	 birthday by sending for your reschedule pleasurable 	Vulnerable: North-South 	 hospital designers, however, in discussion 
THE LAII 	

CAR YLE HAVO 	 copy of Astro-Graph I.Ater. pastimes to a future date. 	Dealer: North 	 MY, East is In with the Jack 	 One Mack civic leader, Joseph Caldwell, THEM LAST, 	 and Is dead as dead can be. 	 with professionals in this area, it would Mail $1 for each to Astrol-Graph, 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	West North East South The defense can't collect 	 director of SEEDCO, said today he does 	 appear that a gross figure in the neigh- 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City 19) A person who is important 	 10 	Pan I V 	another trick. 	 not believe Mobley speaks for the entire 	 borhood of 6 to 8 million dollars would be 

	

t'2'r I 	'V "1C' 	r -tr-" !4 ,- 	Station, N.Y. 19019. Be sure to to your ambitions needs 	Pass 2 	p 	4 	 black community. SEEDCO Is the 	 ____ 	 I 	 j•. 	 much more than sufficient. specify birth sign. 	 reassurance today that you 	Pan Paw Pan 	 Seminole Employment Economic 

 

"It is further apparent that our hospital 

	

"k UK
GEMINI (May 2lune20)In think of him or her firdasa 	 Development Corporation. 	 j&t . 	 , 	 has been allowed to deteriorate and that 

	

o. 	 business matters today you friend, and not merely as 	Opening lead: •7 	You hold: 	 "I don't think the problem pertains Just 	 - 	
a... 	 . 	I. 	 . 	 maintenance is at its lowest since this 

	

/ 	 ___ 	

• 	 may not get everything you someone to be used. 	
• j 	 5-14-fl 	 10 blacks. The complaints I have heard 

	 hospital has been constructed. We urge the bargain for, but you dill should 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb
lu,

. 19) 	 A 	 the service to all patients could be 	 _____ 	 Board of Trustees of the Seminole come out quite well. Negotiate Today it is very Important that 	• A 	 improved," he said. 	. 	 . 	 Memorial Hospital to take a positive step 
Cre

___ 	 C 	from strength. 	 you perform first and talk of 	 • 5118714 	 . 	Caldwell said the emergency room 	 j 	 immediately towards this much needed 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) your accomplishments later. 	OswaldOW AinBy 
	 A New York reader asks 	 tknti sometimes wait op to four hours 	 - 	 .. , 	 maintenance. BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & HilmdahI 	You could find yourself In a Should you reverie this 	

8b. 	
what we rebid whenpartner 	 to receive care, according to first-band 	 - + 	 - 	, 	 - 	However, 23 doctors submitted a 

sticky situation today with procedure, problems are likely. 	Oswald: "Good dumm 	responds one heart to our 	 accounts he has received. But he said he Thi. 15 Th' NBWN5r 	I4AW.' IiAw, 	I LOH A wr o' Mes 	friends, where you have to act 	PCES (Feb. 20-Mirth 20) P1 'Y usually io& ..j,. 	one-club opening bid. 	 doesn't see how a relocationof the hospital 	 their preference for a new hospital. Those 4Mi'g PD4V. 	

y 	 counter-letter to the board expressing 

	

FUPPSY TRY 	 right person for the Job. 	with your peer group today that ffailook It.
1111P 	 have sk slight preference for 	 --What it (relocation) might do is creste 

ThING ip u&s. 	 iit 	WAY 	 as mediator. They picked the Be very careful In Involvements surpeiuin how often 	 This Is a tough one. We 	 In favor of relocation wrote: "We feel that 
the selection of a new hospital and a new 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A you don't show partiality to 	He am looksone over 	v clubs.
am would rebid 

	

ur any experts 	 a reai transportation problem. 	of 	 location generally south and west of the OKAY' 	 . 	 ' 	 tendency to overanalyze today someone's pet project while 	Wiser 7ach In 	 ther rebid may work out 	 the people downtown might have trouble 	 .- 	 • 	 Sanford city limits near Lake Mary .. 	.. .. ... 	 • 
	 could retard your progress. totally Ignoring another's. 	clubs and two possible 	better than the other. 	 receiving services If 	 -- .• ... 	. 	 ____ 	 Boulevard and Interstate 4 would be much  Assert yourself, then think 	ARMS (March 21-April 19) 	Ifldss.It1auptohlmto (NEW5PAPERENTHpiusEu) 	 moved," he said.  	 . 	

.. ;.: 	.• 	 • 	 , 	
-. 	the preferable option and strongly urge thinp out as you p along. 	Be Wert today for suddkm or U7 to make sure that he 

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept, 22) unusualcl'anges that could be ,dhi't 	 " 	 D. 	 Although he did not specify the nin 	 thfit this alternative be actively and 

	

MN, sen/$°g to
f JACOBY 

° 	 of 	i he trJto Mobley said apoll 	 ••' 	 7 	 urgently pursued as rapidly aspoje' More pion' may be required 	
OffWaIM: "He darts his 	 he conducted the past few weeks Indicated 	 In making their recommendation, the 23 
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